
State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC)

Minutes of 424th (Part - l) meetinS of the State Expert Apprairal Commlttee (sEAC) held

on 16.11.2023 (ThuEdsy) at 
'EIAA 

Conference Hall.2d Floor, Panagal Mali86l,

,aldapet, Chennai 500 015 for conrideration of Mining proiectt.

Ee!EEe[g!] qf Eerlie] Minutet

The minuter of the 423d SEAC meetint held on 15.11,2023 were clrq/lated to the

MembeH ln advgnce and as there ar€ no remarks, the Commlttee declded to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No: 424-01

(File No: 1O4552O23)

Propored Construction of Hospital Bulldin8 at S.F.Nor. 65nAlB, 65/1F, 65ndB,
67AAt, 67nMA, 67nMS, 67A8, 67nA, 67n8, 67nC, 67nC2, 67t2C3, 67r2C4,

67 /2C5, 67 nC6, 57 ncl, 67 ncg, 67 nC9, 67 nD, 67 /3MA, 69/19A. 69120A,

69/641, 69/164. 69n68 e.69/].7 of Uthamarolapuram Village, Salem South Talulq

Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by M/1. Govel Trurt - For Envlronmental Clearane.

(JIA/TN/IN FRA2/442569 nO23, Dated; 26.@.2023)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 424,h meeting of SEAC held on

16.11.2023. The detailr of the project lurnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/r. 6ovel Trust hae applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Propored Conslruction of Horpital BuildinS at 5.F.Nor.55llAlB.65l'lF.

65 /1418. 67 /1 A1. 67 /1 A2 A. 67 /1 A.28. 67 /18, 67 /2A. 67 /28, 67 /2C1. 57 /2C2.

67 /2C3 . 67 /2C4. 67 /2C5 . 67 /2C6. 67 /2C7 . 67 /2C8 - 67 /2C9 . 67 /20, 67 /3 A2A,

69/i94.69/24A, 69/6A1. 69/16A.. 69/168 &.69/17 of Uthamasolapuram Village,

Salem South Taluk. Salem Dirrrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered under Calegory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conitruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, a5 amended.

Bo5ed on the documentr rubnrilted and presentation made by the proiect propon

along with the ilrltant, the lollowing factJ have emerged: -
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l. The environmental cleaEnce it rought for Conrtruction of Horpital Building at
S.F.Nor. 65nAlB, 65ltF, 65/1GtB, 67 AAt, 67 

^r'2\, 
67 nr'o}, 67/18, 67nA. 67 nS,

67nO, 67nC2, 67nC3, 67nC4, 67ncs, 67nC6, 67nC7, 67nC8, 67ncg,
67nD, 67/3A2A, 69A9A, 69n0A, 69/6A1, 6gn6,., 6sA6R &. 6sn7 0f
Uthamasolapuram Vlllage, Salem South Taluk, Salem Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by the pp

M/s. Govel Trun.

2. M/r. Enviro Care lndia Private Limited ir the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the Wo)e.t is 29552_OO m, and buitt-up area is 33g?1.87 rn,

rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors witl be B+G+08 and maximum height of the building

will be 28.90 m.

5. Total Saleable DU I (dwelling Lrnitr) rr 0.

6. Salient featureJ of the proiecr as submitted by the project proponenr:

PR.OJECT SUMMARY

Description Total Quantity Unit

6ENERAL

Plot Area

Proposed Built Up Area

Total no of Saleable DU 5/Villas

)

29s52.OO

33A77.87

0

JQMT

JQMT

No

Max HeiSht - (HeiSht ot tallert block)

No ol BuildinS BIockr (Reridential +

Community facilitie,

Max No of Floo

Expected Population (XXX Residential +

XXXX FloatinS)

Total Cort of Proiect

28.90

2+2=4

M

No.8

2609 (312+2297) oN
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9 Projed Activity

AREAS

l0 Permierible 6round CoveraSe Area (xxolo)

It
ll Proposed 6rou

Total Water Requirement

Propored Ho5pital

215.62
I

r5l.o5

64.56
l

, 172.97 (Sewa$e .

170.57, Effluent -

I z.qo)

Hospital STP - llO

KLD

Houring sTP . 80

KtD

2

5

12

3

4

lauitding

nd CoveraSe Area (2j.22ak) 5975.60

Permissible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Areat - includinS baJement

area et(,

Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER,

13.43

44

86

264

SQMT

sQMT

SQMT

3387 7 .875 l JQMT

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

l5

17

t8

19

MEM

Fre5h water requirement

Treated Water Requirenrenl

Wartewater 6eneration

20 Propored Capacily of sTP

21 Treated Water Available for Reute

LDK

22

2

Treated \),/ater Recycled

Surplur lreated waler lo be dircnar8ed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permi5iion. if

any

5664 KLD

KLD3

3

sQMT

sQMT
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24

25

26

29

30

3l

RAINWATER HARVEJIINC

Rainwater Harverting, Recharge pitl 40 No
25 Rainwater Harvesting pond Capa(ity M3

PARKIN6

Total Parking Required al / Building Bye Two Wheeler, 123 ECs

Lawj Four Wheeler - ll3
Propored Total Parking Two Wheeler - 251 ECS

Four Wheeler,292

27 ParkinS in Ba5ementl ECS

l

l

lTwo Wheeler , 141

Four Wheeler - lO9

28

GREEN AREA

Propored Creen Area (Minimum 15.0olo 7293.02 (26.370/0)

ol plot area)

Total area 29552.0O

Number of treel to be planted 425

Nulnber of treet to be transplanted/cut

rOTID WAJTE MANA6EMENT

sQMT

No

MTa5

lo 662

No

TPDTotal Solid Walte Ceneration

Or8anic walte

Mode of Treatment & Dilpolal

Quantity of Sludge Cenerated from STp &

Disposal

Quantity of E-Waste Ceneration & Dilpo5al

MEM

3r3 TPD

t; rSanic Waste TPD

Converter

KClDAY

Kc/

t

o0
l
40

0.o27
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34 Quanlity of HazardouJ waite 6eneration & 2.00

POWER / 6REEN POWER

LPD

No.

o/o

spoJalDi

134L
l:s

Total Power Requirement

DG Jet backup

36 No of DC sets

37 Solar PaneL - Roof Coverage

38 Hot Water Requirement

Ol which met by Solar Panels

iopuiation detaiti,

r000
i
I No of 250 KVA,

I No of 500 KVA
F

2

50

POPULATION

Residenlial DU'J POP/DU TOTAL

POPUTATION

Total Saleable Du's

Total

Non-Rerdential

CLUB houre (Employee5 elc.)

Club

1700

Area

Commercial

Fa.ility Management StaFf

Total

Visitor5

207

5MEM
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Reridential

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

Total Viritort

xxo/o ol

ReJrdential

PopLrlation

t50

l
xxo/o of 4O2

Reridential

Population
- -l

207 l
1

l

r850

Total Population 2609

EMP Cost 112.50 Lakht

CER Co5t 210.00 Lakhr
l

Detailt of CER Activities

Development activitier for Periyar University r00.00

Development activitier for Uthamarolapuram Local Panchayat 7O.OO

Development activitier for Alangudi School building, Pudukottai 40.00

Total 2t0.00

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee ditcurred the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proporal ar above and rubject to the rtandard conditionJ ar

per the Annexure ll of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following speciflc condition5:

Additional Conditionr:

l. The construction rhall comply with Creen BuildinS normr and thall Bet minimum

IGBC Gold rating,
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2. sTP rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT basis. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined ln one Jingle regponsibility.

3. The prorect proponent rhall provide entry and exrt points for the OSR. area. play

area ai per the normi lor the public uJage and as committed. The PP rhall

construct a pond ol appropriate 5ize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr. 5teps. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic role5. namely

(l) ar a Jtorage, which acted ai iniurance agarn( low rainfall periodr and alro

recharger Broundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood control mearure,

preventing roil erorion and wartage of runoff wate15 during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a devi(e which wai crucial to the overall eco,syrtem.

4. Project proponent is advired to explore the porribrlrty and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the pla5tic bag to prevent durt emirrionl at the

time of loading/unloading.

5. Proiect proponent rhouldensure thattherewill benoureof Single ure of plartic"

(suP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the rufflcient electric vehicle charging point, as per

the requirements at ground level and alloaate the rafe and ruitable plaae in the

premiseJ lor the iame.

7. The project proponenr rhould develop green belt rn the townrhip ar per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the guideline! of CpcB/Development authority for

Sreen belt a5 per the normJ.

8. Proiect proponent 5hould invelt the CtR amount as per the proporat and rubmit

the compliance report regularly lo the concerned authority/Directorate oI
environment,

9. Proponent lhould rubmit the certifled compliance report of previour/present EC

alonS with action taken repon to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

I0.Proponenl rhall provide lhe dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated r of sTP for different purpoJei and ako provide the monitoring
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me.hanism for the rame. tlp treated water not to be discharged oLrttide the
premirel without the permiJsion oF the (oncerned authority.

11. The project proponent Jhall provrde a mealuring device for monitoring the

various rour(er of water Jupply namely frelh water. treated walte water and

harve5ted rain water.

l2.The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STpi ou,,nerlcon.erned

department for getting the STps treated water for conrtrLlction ule.

Agenda No: 42.1-02

(File No; 10462,12023)

Propored Construdlon of Retidential Buildlng Complex at S. Nos. 476A4.476n5,
476n64L 476n7 AlA, 476A7818, 476f24A1, 476n5N and 4Z6/32, Door No. 295,

Rajiv Gandhi Road (Old Mahabalipuram Road) of Sholingana ur -l Viflage,

Jhollnganallur Taluk, Chennai Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Brigade Enterprise, Limited

- For Termr of Rgference ffoR). (SIA,r[N/|NFRA2/445459aO8, Dated: Od.lO.2O23)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in this 424,h meeting of SEAC held on
16.11.2023. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/s. Brigade Enterprire5 Limited hat applied ior Terme ol
Reference OoR) for the Proposed Conrtruction of ReJidential Building Complex

at S. Nor. 476/14- 475/15. 476/16A1. 476/1?81A1A. 476AtBtB. 476/24A1,

476/2541 and 476/32. Door No. 295, Rajiv 6andhi Road (OId Mahabalipuram

Road) of Sholinganallur -l Village, Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai Di5rrict,

Tarnilnadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under category '8" of ltem 8(b) Townjhipl and

Area Development Proiectr" of the rchedule to rhe EIA Notification2OO5.

3. Total land area available iJ 26,500 Sqm. The total built-up area ol the proporal

is 2,14,517 5qm.

Bared on the preientation made by the proponent and the document5 furnilhed. tEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the grsnt ofTermr of Reference rIOR)
to the following TORr, in addition to the rtandard termr ol reference for EIA rt
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detaik ir5ued by the MOEF & CC ro be included in EIA/EMP Repon:

L The Proponent rhall examine whether the pro,ect rlte attracts CRZ cleorance, lf

ro. the PP rhall opply and obtain CP,Z clearance for the propojed actlvlty.

2. The PP rhall furnish rorl tert report by takinS rample at a depth of 3m and it

rhould be analyJed in NABL ac(redited lab.

3. The PP rhall enrure that the OSR area ir not included in the activity area and

Sreen bell area.

4. The PP shall explore the poJribility of increarinS green belt. ln thir regard. the PP

ihall incorporate the additional green belt area in the layout and revise the EIA

Repon.

5. The proponent rhall enrure the proposed development meetr green building

norms and shall obtain a minimum of ICBC 6old ranking.

6. The proposal for utilrzation of at leart 50olo of Solar EnerSy rhall be included in

the EIA/EMP report.

7. The proponent rhall furniih the detailed Jewage treatment technology available

and alro furnirh the derign detaill of the tTP treatment rystem.

8. The proporal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OsR land

in consultation with the local body. The pond ihould be modelled like a temple

tank wrth parapet wallJ, ltepr. elc. The pond il meant to play three hydraulic

roles. namely (l) ar a rtoraSe, which acted ai insuran<e againtt low rainfall

periods and alro recharge5 groundwater in the 5urrounding area. (2) aj a flood

control mearure. preventinS roil ero5ion and wartage of runoffwater5 during the

period of heavy rainfall. and (3) ai a device which war crucial to the overall eco-

ryrtem.

9. The treated/untreated rewage water lhall not be leFout from the unit premires

accordingly revired water balance Jhall be incorporated.

10. As per 6.O. Mr. No. 142 approval From Central Ground Water Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the same, if

applicable.
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il. Commitment letter lrom competent authority for jupply of water Jhall be

furnirhed.

12. Copyof the village map. FMB rketch and,,A,,regirte hall be furnirhed.

13. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural disarter/untoward accidents

rhall be iubmitted.

14, The rpace allotment for rolid wajte dirpolal and lewage treatment & grey water

treatment plant lhall be lurnrrhed.

15, DetaiL of the tolid waste management plan rhall be prepared as pe olid waste

management Ruler. 2016 and shall be furnirhed.

15. Details of the E-waite manaSement plan ,hall be prepared aJ per E-waJte

Management Rule5,20l6 and 5hall be furnilhed.

17. DetailJ of the rain water harverting ryrtem with cort eltimahon ehould be

furnished.

18. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water entering

the premiser during heavy rain5 period lhall be prepared including main draint

and rub-drains in accordance with the (ontour levels of the propoJed project

congidering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and alro conJidering the water

bodies around the propored proiect site & the rurrounding development. The

ttorm water drain lhall be deligned in accordance wrth the Suideliner prescribed

by the Mini'try of Urban Development.

19. The layout plan thall be furnilhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with 6pS

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite aod the lame

thall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width rhould be at

leatt 3m wide all along the boundarier of the proiect rite. The green belt area

thould not be lers than 157o of the total land area of the project.

20. Cumulative impactr of the Project (onJidering with other infrastructure

developmentr and induJtrial parks in the rurroundrng environment within 5 km

& 10 km radius rhall be furniihed.
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21. A detailed port.COVlD healrh manaSement plan for conrtruction workerr ar per

ICMR and MHA or lhe State Govt. guideline may be followed and report rhall

be furnirhed.

22. The proiect proponenl ihall furnirh detailed bareline monitoring data with

prediction parameteri for modellinS for the ground water, emirrion, noire and

traffic.

23. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No.22-6512017-lA.llldared:

30.09.2020 a^d 2O.1O.2O20, the proponent shall lurnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the lame.

Agenda No.424 - 03

File No. 1821,2021

Exteniion of validity for Environmental Clearance for the constructlon of rerldential

Aportmentr at s.No 299llA. 18, 2A, 28, 3A, 38. 3C, 48,3@n,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,

3oln,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12A, l2B in Pudupakkam Village & S.No. 6llB/1A,2, 3A, 38.

48 &,6128 in Padur vill6ge, Chengalpet Taluk, Kancheepuram Difirlct Tamil Nadu for

the total built up area of 2.'11,823.81 tq.m by lwr. Puravankara Limlted - Extenrlon of
validlty for Environmentol Clearance. (Sl /TN/MIS/295419I2O22 Vt 20.12.2022)

Earlier, the proposal war placed in the 378+ SEAC MeetinS held on tt.05.2023. The

detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Puravankara Limited obtained environmental clearance

Letter No. SEIAA,TN/F-1821lEcl8(b)/365/2013 dated 24.12.2014 for rhe

construction of relidenrial Apartmentr at S.No 299llA. lB, 2A, 28, 3A.38, 3C,

48.3OO/1.2.3,4.5.6.7.8.9.10. 301/1. 2-3-4.5.6.7.8.9.1O.12A, 12B in Pudupakkam

Village & S.No. 5118,/lA. 2, 3A. 38. 48 & 6t2B in Padur vi age. ChenSalpet Tatuk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict Tamil Nadu for the total built up area of 2,11,823.81 Sq.m

compriring of Common Barement in Club Houre and partially in Block Al, A2,

A3. 81, 82, 83, 84. Block A1. A2. A3 compriseJ of Stitt + lB Floorr each. Block Bt,

82. 83. 84 comprirer of Stilt + 16 Floors each. Btock Ct, C2, C3. C4, C5, C6, C7,

Cg comp of Stilt + 16 Floorr each. Block Dl, D2. D3 compriring Stilt+ t4
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Floors. CIub Houre.omprising 6round+ 2 FIoo with total number of Dwelling

unitrl716 units.

2. Now. the PP vide itl letter Dt: 14.12.2022 & sobmitted form -6 vide proporal no.

SIA/rN/MIS/295419/2022 Dt: 20.12.2022 har requerted for extenrion ol validity
for Environmental Clearance Le er No. j EIAA,TN/F,t B21/Ec/g(by365/2O13

dated24.12,2014 and, rtated rea5on that they are yet ,tarted with the con(ruction
ar it has got delayed due to fluctuation in market conditions and Iockdown.

3. MoEF&CC vide OM t. No.22-27/2O15-tA- t Dt:t2.04.2016.

4. MoEF&CC Notification vide 5.O. 22t(E) & Dt:t8.01.2021 rhe period from the Irt
April, 2020 to the 3lrt March, 2021 jhall not be (onsidered lor the purpose of
calculation of the period of validity of Prior Environmental Clearancej granted

under the provirions of rhir notilication in view of outbreak of Corona Viru,

(covrD-r9).

5. MoEF&CC vide OM F.No.lA3-22/28/2022-1A.li t Dt: 13.12.2023.

Based on the pre5entation and documentt furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend Extenrion of validity up to 23.12.2025 for rhe Envrronmental

Clearance issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-1821/EC/8(b)/365/2013 dated 24.12.2014

subiect to following conditions

l, The PP rhall adhere to the deiign of the propored development shall meet

Sreen building normt regard to minimum of ICBC Cold ranking.

2. ThePPihall enrure operation olSTP&OWC on BOT basirfor lOyears.

3. The PP shall utilize at leart 5O7o of roof top area for harnerring Solar Energy

for common area lighting and Solar water heater before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

All the conditionr mentioned in the Environmental Clearance iJlued vide Lr. No. 5ElAA,

fN/F-1821/EC/8(b)/365/2013 dated 24.12.2014 will remain unchanged and unaltered.

tubtequently, the proporal was placed in the 625,h Authority meeting held on

01.05.2023. TheAuthority noted that the PP har obrained earlier EC vide Lr. No. SEIAA,

TN/F-'1821/EC/8('\/355/2O13 dated 24.12.2014 in the name of M/s. Puravankara

Proiect5 Limited but now the PP hai applied for extennon of validity of EC in the
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of M/r. Puravankara Limited.

ln view of the above. the Authority alter detailed discurrion de(ided to refer ba(k the

proposal to SEAC in regard to remarkr and recommendation for name chanSe in

addition to the recommendation of SEAC for extenrion of validity of EC up to

23.12.2025 vide 378'h SEAC meetinS held on 11.O5.2023.

The propo5al was again placed in thir 4041h meeting of SEAC held on 25.08.2023.

DurinS the meetin8 the Committee noted that the project proponent was abrent for

the meetinS. Hence the rubject wa5 not taken up for di5cuttion and the proiect

proponent Jhall furnish the reason for hi5 abrence.

Subrequently. the subiect war placed in the 655'f authority meeting held on 19.09.2023,

The authority noted that the remarki of the 404'F SEAC meeting held on 25.08.2023.

ln view of the above, the authority noted the 404" SEAC meetinS held on 25.08.2023.

The proporal war again placed in thi5 424'h meetinS of tEAC held on 16.11. 2023. During

the meeting the Commitlee noled that the project proponent har requerted for

withdraw of thir online proporal no. SIA^N /MlS/295419/2022 Ut 20.12.2022 seeking

extenrion ol validity for Environmental Clearance ar per MoEF&CC OM 13-12.2022

rtatinS that their manaSement har planned for EC amendment and modernization of

the exitting project and informed that they rubmitted requert for withdraw of thil

propoial throuSh online vide Lr. Dt: 08.08.2023.

Therefore. bared on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided to accept and recommend for the project proponentJ requert

for withdraw of thir online proporal no. SIA/TN/MIS/295419/2O22 Drt 20.12.2022

teeking exteniion of validity lor Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 424 - 04

(File No: 10435P023)

Proposed Shopping Mall with Multiplex Bullding Proiect ar Survey. No.ll02,
Nanianapuram Village, Erode Taluk, Erode Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Mr. t, Rarerh - For

Environmental Clearsnce. (tlMfN/lNFRA2/444933 /2023, dtt 29.O9.2023)

The proporal wai placed in lhii 424," Meeting of 5EAC held on 16.11.2023. The detaill

of the projecl irhed by the proponent are available rn the webrite (pariverh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the followlng

Based on the documentl submitted and prelentation made by the project proponent

along with the consultant, the following factl have emerged:

l. The environmental clearance iJ Jought lor ConJlruction Project al Jurvey.

No.llO/2. Nanjanapuram Village, Erode Taluk. Erode DiJtrict by Mr. S. Raielh

2. M/r Eco Servicer lndia Pvt. Ltd. ir the EIA Conrultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the proje(t i5 7.700 m, and built-up atea is 25,183.44 m,

rerpectively.

4, Maximum number of floori will be B1+B2.|C+4 and maximum height ol the

buildinS will be 27.67 m.

5. Total Saleable DU! (dwelling unitr) i5 Nil.

5. The project proporal falls under Category 8(a) of EIA Notification, 2005 (as

amended).

7. Salient leaturer of the project a5 submitted by the proiect proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

st. No DeJcription l

3

6ENERAL

Plot Area

2 Proposed Built Up Area

Total no of Saleable DU!,4/illat

4

5

Max Height - (Height oi tallert block)

No of Building BIockr (Retrdential +

Community facilitie,

Max No of Floors

Expected Population (Viritorr 7,340

Nor. & Maintenance Staff ' 367 Nor.)

Total Quantity Unit

7.700

25.183.44 sQMT

0 No

27.67 M

No

4 Nor

7
Nor

MEMB

SQMT

6

SEAC .TN
RY 14

7.707
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sQMT

SQMT

'QMT

I
9

Total Con of Proiect

Project Activity

II Propoted Ground Coverage Area

(49.17o/o)

12 Permirrible FAR Area

13 Propored FAR Area

14 Other Non FAR Arear - including

batement area etc.

l5 Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER

Total $Uater Requirement

Frerh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wartewater Ceneration

PropoJed Capa.ity of STP

Treated Water Available for Reure

Treated Water Recycled

5urplut treated water to be diicharged in

Sewer with Prior permi5sion

45.20 CR

ShoppinS Mall with Multiplex

3.786 SQMT

19.250 SQMT

15,362

9.821.44

25.t83.44 sQMT

AREAS

l0 Permisible Cround Coverage Area (50 o/ol 3.850

i

l6

17

t8

l9

20

21

75

138

l4t

r60

r38

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

L

RAINWATER HARVESTINC

138

Nit

t0

KLD

KLD

Not
I

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pits

PARKIN6

MEMB Y
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Total ParkinS Required ar / Buitding Bye

Lawt

26 Propored Total Parking

25

27

28

322

324

324

1.160

7.700

ECS

EC5

ECs

SQMT

sQMT

Not

ParkinS in Basementt

CREEN AREA

Propored Green Area (Minimum l5.O7o

of plot area)

Total area

ExirtinS trees on plot

Number of treei to be planted

Number of treer to be tranrplanted/cut

SOLID WA'TE MANA6EMENT

29 Total Solid Warte 6eneration

30 Organic wa(e

31

l

Nit

96

Nit

2.3 TPD

TPD

Quantity of E-Warte Generation- Kg/Day 696 K6lAnnu

32 Quantity of Hazardou5 waJte 6eneration

1.4

14

l

-l
l

LPD

K6,/DAY33 Quantity of 5lud8e 6enerated from sTP

POWER / GR.EEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement

35 DG ret backup

36 No of DG Setr

Solar Panels - Roof Coverage

Hot Water Requirement
38

Of whi.h met by Solar Panelj

8. Population ailt

MEMB

KW

750

2 Nor

50

100 KW

KW

CHAIRMA
SEAC .TN
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POPUIATION

Re5idential

Total Saleable Du't

Total

DU'S POPlDU
TOTAL

POPUIATION

Non Reiidential

CLUB (Employeer etc.)
I

Club

Commercial

Facility Management 5ta[f
L

367

Total

ito15

sidential

Club/Communrty Hall

Commeraial

Total Vi!ito

Total Population

7,340

7.707

EMP Con

MEMB

Conrlruction PhaJe

Capital ExpenJer Rr. l1 Lakhl

Operational Expenser Rs. 16 Lakhr

Operation Phase

Capital Cost: Rs. llO Lakht

RecurrinS Cost: Rr. 34Lakhl

R

SEAC.TN
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CER

Cort

Rr. 45 Lakht

Beneflclary

covernment Higher

Secondary s(hool.

Thindal VillaSe, Erode

Taluk, Erode Dirtrict.

Panchayat Union Primary

School, Thindal Village.

Erode Taluk. Erode

Dittrict.

Chikkaiah N

Governement

College. tathy

Veerappanchatram

Erode Dirtrict.

Road.

Vellode Bird Sanctuary.

Vadamugam Vellode

VillaSe,

Perundurai Taluk, Erode

Dirtrict.

Descrlption of CER Activity Allocatlon

(ln takhr) i

Con(ruction of New Toilet

Block for girk

Providing computeru

friendly for Children With

Special Needr (CWSN).

Solar Panelr and Smart

Board

lnetallatron of Solar Panels

Providrng Jmart Board and

Desktop Computer

4.54

r

A rts

keaa
Conttruction of New Toilet

and Library Block

in the

12.50

18.00

10.00

Tree Plantation

Camput
5tPo

Replacement of Lightr i

External areaJ

Eco Re(oration of the

Sanctuary

MEMB

Total 45 takht

CHAIRMA
SEAC.TN
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMIfiEE

The Committee discuJied the rnatter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proposal ar above and subject to the rtandard conditions at

per the Annexure ll of thir minuter & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

Additional Conditions

The con5lruction 5hall comply with Creen Building norms and rhall 8et minimum

l6BC Gold ratrnt.

STP shall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT basis, ro that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one single responribility.

The project proponent 5hall provide entry and exit point5 for the OSR area, play

area ai per the normi for the pLrblic usage and aJ committed. The PP rhall

constru(t a pond ol appropriate Jize in the earmarked OiR land in con5ultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walls, Jteps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles. namely

(l) at a (ora8e, which acted a5 inrurance againrt low rainfall periods and also

recharseJ groundwater in the Jurrounding area. (2) a5 a flood control mearure,

preventing soil erosion and wastage of runofl waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) a5 a device which war cru.ial to the overall eco-rystem.

The Proiect proponent is adviJed to explore the po5ribility and getting the

cement in a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt

emirrions at the time of loadin&/unloading.

The Project proponent should ensure that there will be no use of "5in8le use of

Plastic" (5UP).

The proponent should provrde the sufficient electric vehicle charging pointr at

per the requirementr at Sround level and allocate the lale and iuitable place in

the premi5er for the rame.

2

M

3

4

6

SEAC,TN
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7. The proiect proponent thould develop green belt in the propored project a, per

the plan submitted and allo follow the guidelineJ of CpCB/Development

authority for green belt as per the norms.

8. Project proponent should invert the CER amount aj per the propoJal and lubmit
the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

9. Proponent rhould rubmit the cedified compliance report of previous/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF&CC (|RO/SZ)

/Director of Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpotes and allo provide the monitoring

me(hanism for the rame. STP treated water not to be dilcharged outride the

premises without the permislion of the concerned authority.

ll. The proiect proponent rhall provide a mealuring device for monitoring the

variour rourcei of water eupply namely freJh water. treated warte water and

harvested rain water.

l2.The proponent should provide the MoU with STpl' owner/concerned

depaftment for getting the STP5 treated water For construction uje.

Agenda No: 424-05

(File No: 10331/2O23)

Proposed Expanrlon of Production Capacity of Textile Finirhing Chemicals from

3682.032 TPA to 18,000 TPA at Plot No. 367, STDCO lndustrial Enate (North phase),

sF.No. 144, 152, 153, 161 & 162 of Ambattur Vittage, Ambattur Tatuk, Thiruva ur

Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Beva Silicones Private Limited - For grant of Termr of
Reference. (slMfN/lND3/425929/2O23, dated: 1t.08.2023).

The proposal war earlier placed lor apprailal in the 4O9Lh Meeting oi jEAC held on

21.O9.2023. The detaill of the proiect furnrrhed by the proponent are given on the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingr

L The Pro

MEMB

nent, M/r. Beva Silicones Private Limited has applied f

CHAI
JEAC ,TN
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Reference for the Propo5ed Expanrion of Production Capacity of Textile Fini5hinS

Chemi(als from 3682.032 TPA to l8,0OO TPA at Plot No. 357, SIDCO lndurtrial

Enate (North Phare), sF.No. 144, 152- 153, 16l & 162 of Ambattur VillaSe,

Ambattur Taluk. Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Schedule 5(f) Category 'B'- Synthetic

OrSanic chemicalJ indurtry (dyer & dye intermediater: bulk dru85 and

intermediater ex(luding druS formulationJ; synthetic rubbefii batic orSanic

rynthetic orSanic chemicalr and chemicaL intermediate)" of the schedule to the

EIA Notification. 2006.

The Proponent vide letter daled 20.09.2023 (ating his inability to attend the

meetinS on the aforeraid date. hae requerted the Commiltee to rerchedule the apprailal

of the proporal. The SEAC agreed for the same and decided to defer the rubject to a

Iater date.

Again, the proporal war placed for appraisal in the 419th Meeting of SEAC held

on 01.11.2023. The prorect proponent war abrent for the meehng. JEAC decided to

defer the subrect to a later date directing the project proponent to furniJh the rearon

for not attending the meeting.

Now Again. the proporal wai placed for appraiial in the 4241h Meeting of SEAC

held on 16.11.2023. The project proponent wa5 abrent for the meeting. SEAC decided

to defer the rubject to a laler date directing the project proponent to furnish the rearon

for not attending the meetrnt.

Agenda Nor 424-06

(Flle No: 10436/2023)

Propored conrtruction of Reridential Euilding - Non High Rire Group development at

5.F.Nor. 23llA, 23l18. 48A52, 49^A, 49/18, 19nC2, 49nD, 5OAA1B, 52nB &. 52nM
of Goparasanallur Vlllage, Poonamallee taluk, Thiruvallur Distrlct, Tamll Nodu bV Wr,
LML Homer LLP- For Environmental Clearance (tlA"/TN/lNFRA2/445283f2O23 dated:

22.O9.2023).

The propoial war placed rn rhe 424'. Meeting of SEAC held on 16.11.2023. The detaill

MEMB Y
SEAC .TN
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of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the weblite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. LML HomeJ LLp has applied for Environmentat
Clearance for the propoled conJtruction of Reridential Building _ Non High Rire
6roup development at J.F.Nor. 23/1A, 23A8, 4B/tB2,4g/1A, 49/18,4g/1C2,
49/lD, 5O/1A18, 52/18 & 52/2A2 of 6oparasanallur Village, poonamaltee tatuk.
Thiruvallur District. Tamrl Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..82. of ltem 8(a) ,,Building 
and

Conrtruction Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Bared on the document5 submitted and presentation made by the project proponenr
alonS with the conlultant, the lollowing fa.tl have emerged: -

I. The environmental clearance iJ rought j,or proposed Conltruction of Residential

Building - Non High rire group devetopment in S.No. 23ltA. 23/18,48/1R2.
49/1A, 49/18, 49/1C2, 49/1D, 5O/1A18- 52/18 &. 52/2A2 of Goparasana ur
Village. Poonamallee Taluk, Tiruvallur DiJtrict, Tamilnadu by the pp M/, LML

Homel LLP

2. M/J Ecotech Labs Private Limited ij the EIA Consultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the projecr ir 16,998 m, and builFup area is 49793.01 ma

rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be 5 FIoors and maximum height of the building
will be 25 m.

5. Total Saleable DU 5 (dwelting units) is 373 No r.

6. Salient features of the project ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

PROJECT 5UMMARY

De5cription Total Quanrity

CEN ERAL

Plot Area

Proposed Built Up Area

1699A SQMT

SQM

MEMB

Sl. No Unit

I
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8

9

Expected Population (XXX Reiidential +

XXXX FloatinS)

Total Co5t of Proiect

Project Activity

AREAS

t0 Permissible Cround Coverage Area (xxo/o)

7

II

12

13

14

4

3

5

Total no of Saleable DU't,4/illat

Max HeiSht - (Height of talle't block)

No of Building Blocks (Reridential +

Community facilitie,

6 Max No of Floo

Permi15ible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Areai - including bagement

area etc,

Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER

Total Water Requirement

Freth water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wastewater Ceneration

Propored Capacity of ,TP

Treated Water Available for Reuie

MEMBE

Propoted 6round Coverage Area (617o) 10415
+

39834.O7

6o) SQMT

SQMT

KLD

KLD

304

189

112

267

3to

112

5
l
) 
qgtgz.ot

l

6

7

I
9

0

KLD

KLD

2

2

KLD

KLD

No

22

6 blockt

5 No

2319 No

CRRs. 174.41 Croret

ReJidential

buildinS

sQMT

sQMT

SQMT

sQMT

SEAC -TN
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22 Treated Water Recycled

JurpluJ treated water to be discharged in

Municipal ,ewer with Prior perrni55ion, if

any

Total ParkinS Required ar / Building Bye

Laws

Proposed Total Parking

27 ParkinS in BasementJ

CREEN AREA

'OLID 
WASTE MANACEMENT

Total Solid WaJte 6eneration 1218

OrSanic waste

Mode of Treatment & DiJposal

MEMBE

254

' 142

445

445

212

KLD

KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTINC

Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pitt 12

Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 215

PARKIN6

No

M3

ECs

EC5

EC5

No't

TPD

CHAI

24

26

2A Propored 6reen Area (Minimum l5.0yo of

plot area)

Number of treer to be traniplanted/cut

JQMT2550

16998 rqm

ExiitinS treer on plot

Number of trees to be planted

Total area

29

30

3t Will be treated in

Organic Waste

Converter and

487 .2 TPD

TPD

SEAC .TN
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Quantity of sludSe Generated From sTP & 14

rDi tPotal

a5 manure for

enin8,

2Nox500

2

KGlDAY

KG/DAY

LPD

No

o/o

tt Quantity of E-Waste Generation & Dirpoial

34 Quantity of Hazardous warte 6eneration &

Dirporal

POWER / CREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement

I

4000

35 DG eet backLrp

olar Paneli Roof Coverage
t

5Oo/o

38 Hot Water Requirement 5.8 KLD

Population detailr

36 No of DC tetr

37 5

rl
Reeidential

lSaleable

---+--

Non Residential

CLUB houre

J'ltl:t:"'_:I ,,

MEMB

POPUIATION

5

l

I

373 5 Nor 2BHK.6 Nor- 3 8HK

373

TOTAL

POPUIATION

l--" 2090

uD

Tota

Area

Of which met by solar Panels

SEAC.TN
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Club

Commercial

Fa(ility

ManaSement

ttaff

Total

Viiitors

Reridential

Club/Communit

y Hall

Commercial

Total Virirort

Total Population

EMP Cost

CER Cort

Detaik of CER

Activitiel

20

209I Oolo of

Retidential

Population

xxo/o of

Reiidential

Population

2319

Conrtruction phsre

Capital Cort- R5. 13.25 lakhs

O&M Co(- Rr.4.5 lakhs

Operation Phase

Capital cort- Rs.238.94 Iakhr

RecurrinS cost- R1.25.54 lakhl

Rr. 175 lakhj

MEM CHAI

5.

No.
CER

Activity

Capital

cort
Allocatiof
(in l€kht

Adion Plan
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l. Conrtruction of Dlalyslr centre for Public

Health Centrc.loo Lakht

a

Adi Dravidar
Primary

school'

0.98km. JJE

b.

Government
Adidravida
weliare
Primary

school-3.58

km, tE

c.

Government
Primary

rchool-0.41

km. NE - 25

Lakht

25

Within l2
montht from
the
commenceme

nt of
Conrtruction

Total Cort
Allocation

175

LEEPMI,IEILPAf] N F THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircursed the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal 05 above and rubject to the ttandard conditionl at

per the Annexure ll of thir minuter & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

Additional Conditionl

l. The con(ruction rhall comply with Creen Building norms and rhall get minimum

lGEC Cold ratin8.

2. PP rhall rubmit lhe commitment letter from the local body for rupply of frerh

water before obtaining EC from 5EIAA.

MEM
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3. STP lhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT baris. ,o that the conrtruction and
maintehance are combined in one lingle relponqbility.

4. The project proponent lhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play
area ar per the norm, for the public urage and as committed. The pp lhall
construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OJR land in .onrultation
with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet walls, 5tepl, et.. The pond ij meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely
(l) ar a storage, which acted as insurance againrt low rainlall period, and alro
recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area. (2) a, a flood control measure,
preventing 5oil ero5ion and waJtage of runoff wate during the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) ar a device which wa, crucial to the overall eco-syJtem.

5. Proiect proponent ir advised to explore the po55ibility and getting the cement in
a clored container rather through the plastic bag to prevent dult emirsion, at the
time of loadinS,/unloading.

5, Project proponent should enlure that there will be no use of ..Single ule of
Plastic" (5UP).

7. The proponent rhould provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging pointl a,
per the requirementJ at ground level and allo(ate the saie and suitable place in

the premiret for the 5ame.

8. The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip a5 per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the guidelinel of CpCB/Development authority for

Sreen belt ar per the normr.

9. Proiect proponent rhould invert the CSR amount al per the proporal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment.

i0. Proponeht rhoUId rubmit the certified compliance report of previouJ/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Dire(tor of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

ll. Proponent Jhall provide the dual pipeline nerwork rn the project for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different purpoles and also provide the mo

CHAIRMAME
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mechaniim for the same. STP treated water not to be digaharged out5ide the

premiges without the Permitsion of the concerned authority.

12. The project proponent 5hall provide a meaturing device for monitoring the

variour rourcet of water tupply namely freth water. treated watte water and

harvetted rain water.

13. The proponent Jhould provide the MoU \^,tith sTPt' owner/concerned

department for SettinB the STPi treated water for conttruction use.

Agenda No: 42+07

(File No: 1045712023)

Propored conrtruction of Retidential Building wlth 1008 Drelllng Units at East

Cementary Road, 5.Nos. l65ll2(p), Block No.23, TandiarPet, Chennai Dinrict, Tomil

Nadu by M/r. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board- For Envlronmental

Clearance. (51A,/f N/lN FNA2 /445145 l'2O23 datedt 21.O9.2023).

The proposal was placed in the 424'h MeetinB of tEAC held on 16.11.2023. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh. nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

har applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed congtruction of

Residential Building with lOOS Dwelling UnitJ at EaJt Cementary Road, 5.Not.

1651/2(p). Elock No.23, Iandiarpet, Chennai District. Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "B2 of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Con5truction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Bared on the document tubmitted and preJentation made by the project proponent

along with the conrultant. the followinS facts have emerged

1. The environmental clearance i5 sought For "Propoted Conttruction of Residential

Building with loog DwellinS Units at Eart Cemetery Road.5. No. I6512(P),

Block No. 23, Tondiarpet, Chennai Dirtrict by Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat

Development Board.

M
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2. M/s. ABC Techno Labs India private Limited is the EIA ConJultant for the proiect.
3. Total plot area of the project is 17,736.55 Jq.m and built-up area is 46,262.83

rq. m respectively.

4. Maximum number of floofi will be4Blockr J+9 and maximum height ofthe
building will be 31.2 m.

5 Total Saleable DU's (dwelting unit, ij toOS unitr.
6- Salient features of the proiect aJ ,ubmitted by the project proponent:

Project Summary

51. No. Dercription Total Quantity Unit

General

Plot Area 17.736.55 SQMT

2 Proposed Built Up

rea

46,262.83 sQMr

3 Total no of Jaleable

DU'r/Villas

lo08 No

4 Max HeiSht - (Height

of tallert block)

31.2 M

5 No of BuildinS Blockt

(Reridential +

Community facilities)

4 No

6 Max No of FloorJ S+9 No
7 Expected Population 5,544 No

I ota I Cost of Project 167.25 Cr:

Proiect Activity Urban Habitat Development Board

[fNUHDB) has Proposed Conrtruction oF Reridential

Building with 1008 Dwelling Unit, at East Cemetery

Road, S. No. 1651/2(P). Btock No. 23,,Tondiarpet,

Chennai Dirtrict. The total built up of area a plot

Tamil Nadu

MEM CHAIRMA
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Project Summary

51. No. Description Total Quantity Unit

area of the proposed project ir 46,262.83 Sq.m and

17,7 36.55 Sqrn respectively.

Areat

I PermiJrible 6round Coverage Area

(7oo/oJ

12.415.585 sQMT

2 Proposed Cround CoveraSe Area

124o/o)

4.252.63 sQMT

Permissible Fil Area (2.8) 49 -662.34 SQMT

4 Propored FSI Area (2.19) 38.788.68 SQMT

5 Other Non FSI Arear - including

batement area etc.

7.474.15 sQMT

6 Proposed Total Built Up Area 46.262.83 SQMT

!(bter

I Total Water Requirement 588 KLD

Frerh water requirement 588 KLD

3 Treated Water Requirement 21 KLD

4 Wartewater Generation 620 KLD

5 Propored Capacity of 6WTP 25 KLD

6 Treated Water Available for Reuse 21 KLD

7 Treated Water Recycled 21 KLD

8 Untreated water to be diicharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior

permission

595 KLD

Rainwater Harverting

1 RarnwaterHarve5ting Re.harSePitt 1l No.

MEM
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Proiect Summary

5t. N Dercription Total Quantity Unit
2 Rainwater HarveJting Sump Capacity 75 Ml

ParkinS

I

Bye Lawj

abt P ra ki U red a Bn8 Req u d nI ll09 ECJ

2 PropoJed Total parking
1109 ECS

Parking in Basement,
EC5

Green Area

l ored 6reen Area (Minimum

l5.O7o of plot area)

Prop 2,602.94 SQMT

2 Total plot area 17,736.55 rq.m
3 Exirting trees on plot

4 Number ol treeJ to be planted 260
5 Number of treer to be

tranJplanted/cut

solid u(/arte Management

l Total Solid Waste 6eneration 2,620.8 K6,/DAY
2 Organic waste 1,O48.32 KC,/DAY

3 Mode of Treatment & DiJpoJal Diipored through 6CC
4 uantity of Jludge Cenerated from

6WTP

a 3.6 KC,,/DAY

Quantity of E-UUajte Generation &

Dirporal

6 Quantity of Hazardous waJte

Generation & Disposal

Power / Green Power

i Total Power Requirement TANCEDCO tuned ro 3OOO KW
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Proiect tummary

Sl. No. Descriptlon TotEl Quantity Unlt

2 Solar Panelr Roof CoveraSe o/o

3 Hot Water Requirement 302400 Lit

Of which met by Solar Panelt 302400 Lit

4 DC 5et backup 62.50 kVA

5 No of DC 5ett 3 No.

Populatlon Detailt

S. No Dercriptlon

Reridential

2 Total Saleable DU's

Total

Non Reridential

5 Club house (Employeei eyc.)

DU't

1008

1008

lo08

POP/DU Totol

Population

5040

5040

504

5544

5

5

3

4

6

i-
CIub

Commercial

8 Facility Mana8ement Staff

9 Total

10 Vi5ito15

l1 Residential

12
-ICruu/ corn.-nity t-tutt

Commercial

14 Total Vi5itorJ

t5 Total Popu lation

5040

504

9Oo/o

lOo/o

SEAC.TN
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DeJCription

Population hail;
DU'j Total

Population
EMP Cort The EMP capital cost il earmartea as -

55.01 Iakhs and recurring coJt i, about 14

Lakhs per annum.
17 CER Cort The cEi corr oi Rs.25 riltriiie"rmaitea

for the propored project.

The amount shall be Jpent For the

conJtruction of Library. Cym & Creche

within the lite.

Action plan-Within l2 month, from the

date ol irsue of EC

The Committee di5cuJ5ed the matter and reaommended a grant of environmental
clearance for the project proposal al above and lubject to the ltandard condition, as
per the Annexure ll of thi, minute, & normal conditionJ Jtipulated by MOEF &CC.
in addition to the following,pecific conditionr:

Additional Conditions

l. The conrtruction rhall (omply with Creen Buitding norm, and 5hall get minimum
I68C Sitver raring.

2. PP rhall Jubmit the commitrnent letter from the local body for supply of frerh
water and dirporal of waste water before obtaining EC from the JEIAA.

3, 5oolo of the roof area ,hould be covered with ,olar panelr. provirion of hot
water Jhall be met through ,olar water heated.

4. 6WTP lhall be installed on 10-year BOOT bajis, 50 that the conrtruction and
maintenance are combined in one single responJibility.

] 
PoPlDU

M

t. No

t6

TI FTEC EN c ITT
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5. The proiect proPonent thall Provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area' play

area as per the norm5 for the public usage and al commined The PP rhall

conttruct a pond of appropriate 5ize in the earmarked OSR Iand in contultation

with the IoGl body. Ihe pond should be modelled like a temPle tank with

parapet walll, 5tePl, etc The Pond it meant to play three hydrauli( rolel' namely

(l) ar a ttorage, which acted al iniurance againtt low rainfall PeriodJ and alto

recharges Sroundwater in the surroundinS area (2) aJ a flood control measure'

preventinB soil ero5ion and wa5taSe of runofl watert durinS the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) a5 a device which wal crucial to the overall eco-tyltem'

6. Project proPonent i5 advited to exPlore the poslibility and SettinS the cement in

a cloted container rather throuSh the plastic ba8 to prevent dutt emiJtiont at the

time of loading/unloadinS

7. Ptoje.t proponent should eniure that there will be no ute of "Single use of

Pla5tic'(5UP).

8. The proponent should Provide the tufficient electric vehicle charSing pointr as

per the requirements at Sround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable Place in

the premise5 for the same

9. The proiect proponent Jhould develoP Sreen belt in the townlhiP at per the plan

submitted and alto follow the Suidelinet of CPcB/DeveloPment authority for

Sreen belt a5 Per the normt

lO. Proiect proponent should invett the CSR amount al per the ProPolal and submit

the comPliance rePort

environmenl.

reBUlarly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

ll. Proponent 5hould tubmit the.eftified compliance report of PreviouJ/Present EC

alonS with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concernlnS authority reSularly'

12. Proponent lhall Provide the dual Pipelrne network in the project for utilization

of treated water of 5TP for difFerent purpoles and al50 Provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the 5ame. 9TP treated water not to be ditcharSed outtide the

premi5eg without the Permittion of the concerned authority'
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13. The project proponent shall provide a mearuring device for monitoring thevariout ,ources of water rupply namely frerh water, treated waJte water andharverted rain water.

14. The proponent 5hould provide the MoU with STpi owner/concernec,
department for getting the STp, rreated water For conrtruction ure.

Agenda No: 424-08

(Fite Not tO464nOX)

P@pored Reconstruc on of g block [G+O4] FlooE with 5OO Reriden al unitJ atGandhinagar in T.SNo. 4 of Block no .

vlllage, per8mbur Taluk, chennai Dl'7 

and r'sNo' 4A of Block no' 8 of Ayanavaram

Habitat Deveropmen, ,*.0 - ,", rn,llLl;:J.#:: M^ ramir Nadu urban

(SIVTN/INFRA2/,|45 O23 nO23 dated: 20.Og.2023).
The proposal was placed in the 424rh A

ofthe proiect furnirhua uy *," p.opon./ 
tinS of sEAc held on t6 ll 2023 The detailt

The sEAc noted the forowing: 
ht are available in the webrite (pariveJh nic rn)

l. The project proponent, M/s. Tam
appried for Environm"n,u, a,"u.u," 

tuou urban Habitat Development Board hat

lc+o4r FIoorJ with soo Reridenl 
for the Propored Reconrtruction of8 blo'k!

no.z and r.JNo. 44 of Bro.k nlial 

unitt at Gandhinagar in T sNo 4 oF Block

chennai District. Tamir Nadu. 
) 8 0f Ayanavaram vilraSe. perambur Taruk.

2. The proiect/activity il covered u
con,truction o,o,"o,- o,.n" uill:::ffi::;';.#J;:":::jJ,,,. * "*

Bared on the document ,ubmitted an(
arons wirh rhe conrurtant, the ro,,._,": ::1',T:""'::]::: 

, 
"" 

proiect proponenr

1. The environmental clearance il n
(c+4 roorJ) w rh soo 

",r"--i::i::'J":J.'#:f ilH;rJ:li:l
7 and T.S.No.4A of Block No. 8
rhe rimit, or Greater chennai :il::,:: ; ilt:,'I:ljI;*,":T:l
Development Board.,.

2 M/r. ABC Techno Lab, lndia private Lirnited ir the EIA Conrultant for the
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ME

3 Total plot area of the project is I7,016.48 rq.m and built.up area i5 20,880.81

rq. m rerpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be I Blockr 614 floo and maximum height

of the buildinS will be 18 m.

5. Total Saleable DU'r (dwellinS unit, it 500 unitt.

6. Salient featurer of the project ar 5ubmitted by the proiect proponent:

Project 5ummary

Unlt51. No. Detcrlption Tot6l QuEntlty

General

SQMT1 Plot Area 17.0r6.48

SQMT20.880.81
2 Propored Built Up

500 No
3 Total no of Saleable

DU'i/Villa j

4 Max HeiSht - (HeiSht

of tallert block)
r8

No8 BlockJ (G+4 floor)

5 No of BuildinS Blockr

(Reridential +

Community facilitie,

Noa+45 Max No of Floors

No26257 Expected Population

Cr:83.50I Total Cort of Project

9 Proiect Activity Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

(-rNUHDB) har "Propored Reconttruction o,8 Blockr

(G+4 floor, with 500 Reridential unitr at GandhinaSar

in T.5.No.4 of Block No. 7 and 15.No.4A of Block No.

8. Ayanavaram Village, Perambur Taluk, within fhe

limitr of Greater Chennai Corporation. The total built

up ol area and plot area of the proposed proiect i5
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Project Summary

51. No. DeJcription Total Quantity Unit

20.880.81 5q.m and 17,016.48 Sq.m reJpectively. Since

the propoled activity conrtitutel conJtruction of
buildinSr in an area greater than 20,000 !q. m.. and

leir than 1.50.000 5q.m. it require, Environmental

Clearance from ttate Environment lmpact Alsesrment

Authority (SEIAA) under sector 8(a) of EIA Notification

2006.

Areat

l Permirrible 6round Coverage Area

(7Ookl Il.9r1.53
SQMT

Propored Ground Coverage Are;
(22.gsok) 3906.4 'QMT

3 Permirsible F5l Area (2.8) 47.645.14 SQMT

4 PropoJed FSI Area (1.138) 19,363.59
'QMT5 Other Non FSI Areas - including

barement area etc.
1.517.22

SQMT

5 Proposed Total Built Up Area 20.880.8r JQMT

\X/hter

I Total Water Requirement 343 KLD

2 Fre5h water requirement 343 KLD

3 Treated Water Requirement 21 KLD

4 Wattewater Generation 309 KLD

5 PropoJed Capacity of cWTp 22 KLD

5 Treated Water Available for Reure l8 KLD

7 ieated Water Recy(led t8 KLD
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Prorect Jummary

51. No Detcdptlon TotEl Quantlty Unlt

8 Surplur treated water to be discharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permittion
287

KLD

Rainwater Harvejtlng

1 Rainwater HarvertinE - RecharSe Pilt 1l No.

2 Rainwater HarvertinS Sump Capacity 75m)

ParkinS

I Total Parking Req'rired ar / BuildinS Bye

Lawt
550

EC5

2 Proposed Total ParkinB 5s0 EC5

3 Parking in Basement5 ECt

GrEen Area

I Propored Creen Area (Minimum 15.0olo

of plot area)

2,554 .17 (15 .O1o/o) sQMT

2 Total plot area r 7.015.48 rq.m

3 ExistinS trees on plot

4 Number of treer to be planted 213

Number of tree5 to be lransplanted/cut

solid Warte Management

1 Total Solid warte Generation 1288 KG/DAY

2 Organic waste 5r5 KG/DAY

3 Mode of Treatment & Di5polal Diipoied through GCC

4 Quantiry of Jludge C'enerated from

CWTP
3.17 K6lDAY

Quantity of E-Watte Generation &

Dirporal
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ProJect Summary

st. N Derc.iption Total Quantity Unit
6 Quantity of Hazardour warte

Generation & Dirposal

Fower / Creen Forurer

I
Total Power Requirement TANCEDCO tuned to

1700

KW

2 Solar Panell Roof Coverage

50 qo

(Roof coverage = 1,931.63

rq.m)

o/o

Hot Water Requirement l,53.OOO Lit3
Of which met by Jolar panel, r.53.000 LIt

4 DG ret backup 62.50 kvA
5 No of DG Sett 3 No

Population Detailt

Descrlption

Reridential

Total Saleable DU't

Total

Non Reridential

Club houre (Employees eyc.)

Clu b

Commercial

Facility Management Staff

500

-5oo

DU't POP/DU
Total

Population

2soo

2500

2500

5

500

MEMB

t. No

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

SEAC -TN
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Total

Population

125

2500

12

125

2625

Population Detailt

S. No

r0

ME

Visitort

Description DU'r POPlDU

5o/o of

Total

population

95o/o of

TotalII Reridential

population

Club/ Community Hall

t3 Commercial

4 5o/o ol

Total Viritort Total

population

Total Population lOOo/o

r6 The EMP capital co5t it earmarked at 108

lakhJ and recurrinS cott ir about 14.34

Lakhr per annum.

EMP Cort (Ri.)

17 The CER cost of Rr. 4l lakhr is earmarked

for the propored project.
CER cost

BEESMMIIIQATIO N OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discussed the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal ai above and tubiect to the rtandard conditiont at

per the AnnexurE ll of thir minute5 &. normal conditions ltip'llated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

Additional Conditiont

L The conrtruction rhall comply wrth 6reen Building norml and shall 8et minimum

rcBc 5it r rating.

'EAC.TN
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2. PP rhall rubrnit the commitment letter from the local body for tupply of freth
water and ditpo5al of walte water before obraining EC from the SEIAA.

3. 50o/o of the roof area jhould be covered with tolar panelr. proviJion oF hot
water rhall be met through ,olar water heate .

4. GWTP shall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT baris. so that the con5truction and
maintenance are combined in one tingle responribility.

5. The proiect proponenl rhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area, play
area as per the normJ for the public urage and a, committed. The pp thall
conrtruct a pond of appropriate lize in the earmarked OjR land in conJultation
with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet wallr. rtepr, etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roleJ. namely
(l) ar a (orage. which acted aJ inJurance againrt low rainfall period, and alro
recharger groundwater in the,urrounding area, (2) al a flood control medsure,
preventing 50il erosion and wajtage of runoff waters during the period of heavy
rainfall, and (3) as a devlce which was crucial to the overall eco_syltem.

6. Project proponent is advired to explore the posribility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent duet emilrionJ at the
time of loading/unloading.

7. Prcjed proponent should ensure that there will be no ure of,,single use of
Plartic' (5UP).

8. The proponent rhould provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging point, al
per the requirements at ground level and allocate the tafe and ,uitable place in
the premiJer for the Jame.

9. The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip as per the ptan

submitted and ako follow the guideline, of CpCBlDevelopment authority for
Sreen belt aJ per the norms.

lO. Pro.iect proponent lhould inve( the CSR amount a, per the propoJal and submit
the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of
environment,
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11. Proponent rhould iubmit the certified compliance repon of previout/preient EC

alonS with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

12. Prgponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for differenl purposet and alto provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the rame. sTP treated water not to be ditcharSed outside the

premires without the permirtion of the concerned authority.

13. The project proponent Jhall provide a meaturing device for monitorinS the

variour rourcer of water tupply namely freth water. treated watte water and

harvested rain water.

14. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with tTPl' owner/concerned

department for SettinE the 5TP5 treated water lor conttruction ute.

Agenda ltem No: 424 - 09

File No: 10339/2023

Propored Enablirhment of Common Bio Medlcal waste Tr€atrnent Faclllty (CBMVTF)

at S.F.No. 245(6pt. 7pt), Plot No. t8-A and 58-8, lngur VlllEge, SIPCOT lndunrial Park

Perundurai Talluk, Erode Dlnrlct' Tamil Nadu bY W5' Eco Trees lndla Prlvate Llmlted

- For Term of Reference. (5h.[N/lNFRA2/439966non Darcdt 14/OB2O23)

The proporal wa5 placed in thit 424'i meetinS of SEAC held on 16.11.2023. The SEAC

noted that the PP hat reque(ed for pofponing the apPraisal of the tubied. Hence the

SEAC decided to defer the tubiect to a later date and to call for explanotlon from the

PP for not anendlnt the tcheduled meetlnS for the lecond time conlecutively.

Agenda ltem Nor 424 - lo

Flle No: 1037412023

Propored Expantlon Constructlon of warehoure & lndustrial Shed Bulld-up tuea from

84147.06 Sq.m to 419133.13 5q.m at Mannur and Valarpuram Villate' tdperumbudur

T8luk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lwt. J. MATADEE FREE TRADE ZONE

PRIVATE LIMITED - For Term of Reference. (5lVIN/lNFMil/tl4l6O3nO23 Oatedl

2EnAnOB')
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The proposal war earlier placed in the 404,h JEAC rneeting held on 25,08.2023 The
Proiect Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propored project. The detaill
of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the pARIVESH web portal
(pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponenr. M/r. J. MATADEE FREE TRADE ZONE PR|VATE

LIMITED har applied reeking Terms of Reference for the EtA ,tudy for the
propored expansion of Conrtruction of Warehoure & lndurtrial Shed with built_
up area from 84147.06 Sq.m to 419113.13 Sq.m at Mannur and Valarpuram
Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..81 . of ltem g(b) ,,TownJhip

and Area Developmenr proiectJ.. of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. EC Lr. No. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.N o.2664/2O14/B(b)/EC-466K1M/2O16 dated

17.O5.2016.

4. The proporal reeking extenrion of the validity of the previou, EC

(51A./TN/M|N/30099 5t2O23, Dated: 07.06.2023 & F e No. 2664) was ptaced

in the 540,h Authority meeting held on I9.07.2023. The Authority nored that
the proponent had applied for extenrion of validity of earlier ijjued
Environmentat clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.2564/2014/B(b)/EC-

466KPM/2016 dated 17.05.2015 in the PARIVETH portat vide
slA/rN/Mtt/300489 /2023 Datedt 22/05/2023.

As per EIA Notification, 2006 para 9. Validity of Environmental Cleirrance
(EC):

"...fhit period ol validity tuay be extehded by the regulatory authotity
concerned by a haximum period of five yea\ provided an application i,
made to the rcguldtory authotity by the applicant within the vatidity
period, together with an updated Fom I. aod tupplementary Form lA,
for Construction pro)ectt or activitie, (item I of the tchedule). tn thi,
regard the regulatory authority may alro conrult the Exped Apprairal
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Committee or ttate Level Expert Appraital Committee ar the cate may

be. "

The Authority further noted that.

l. The projed proponent had obtained Environment Clearance vide Lr. No.

sEIAA-TN,/F.No.2654/2OA/Ab)/EC-465KPMI2016 dated 17.O5.2016 lot

the built-up area of 40.841.829 tq.m under ltem 8(b) "Townthip and Area

Oevelopment Projects".

2. Subrequently. the proponent hat tubmitted CTO obtained from TNPCB

vide Consent Order N o 2208244063030 Oaled: 25.O7.2022, At per CTO

i5sued. under special conditionl, para I

O€v6lopmeni ol nomed Fr66 TEde w.r6
Housho Zono ol lolal ar.a 96 E h€ctar€s.sth
ware h6!s6 Du l up area of 40.84 1 829 sq m to

0

r9p goods and 
'd,uslral 

shds ol lola
or4l3O5 23 sq m @mpc6Bolr.-
ssembllng elc The rolalbu'[ up

I
ag,n9

06
Br-P.ot u(r Dthih

r-[-!t! , - 0

I NIL 0

3. On perural of the file. it wal aJcertained that.

i. The proponent had Siven a reprelentation regardinS clarifl(ation for

applicability of Environmental Clearance for the conttruction of

lndustrial Unit lor 55,000 sq.m vide letter dated: 17.O5.2019.

ii. Subrequently. baied on the above clariflcation, a letter wa5 ittued to

the proponent vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.2664 /2014 Dated:

28.O5.2019. it (ater that

"...Now for the conttruction of lndutttial unitt of 65,000 tq.m with

total land arca of 96.8 Ha attructr 8(by'Townthipt & Area

Development Pro/ectt ofElA Notification 2005. Hence, it it requeJted

to apply fot Environmental Cleaftnce for the expanlion project under

8(b) - Townthipt & Area Development Projectt,"

SEAC -TN
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iii. Subsequenlly. the proponent had not applied For environmental

clearance for expanjion under 8(b) _ Townrhip & Area Development

Proiectr for the indurtrial unit.

4. Funher. the proponent in hir covering Ietter had,tated that,
''...We will rubmit an application to obtain the Envircnmental Clearance

for expanding our built-up area from 94.14Z.06 Jquare metre, to
1,28.110.469 tquare metre! at toon a, porJible. We kindly rcquert your
contideration to Erant an e.xtention of the environmental clearcnce for a
period of two yean until t6h May 2025.,,

Bared on the above factt and documentl furniJhed by the proponent in
PARIVESH Portat, SETAA decided that.

I. The proponent har expanded the built_up area from 40.g41.829 Sq.m. to
84,147-06 Sq.m. within the plot area of 96.g Ha. Hence, the proponent

may be requested to clarify the current existing built_up area.

2. Further. the proponent may be requested to clarify whether the proponent
applied for expantion under B(b) - Townrhip & Area Development projectj

for the indu(rial unit as per the direction of 
'EIAA 

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.2664/2014 Dated: 28.05.2019. If not. the proponent may be

requeSted to furniSh the reason.

ln the view of the above factr and a5 per EIA Notifi6tion 2005. Authority
decided to forward the proponent,r requert for extenlion of validity of earlier
iriued Environmental Clearance to SEAC and SEAC ,hall examine the above-
mentioned pointJ and Jhall furnish itr remark, to SEIAA.

5. Subrequently, the proporal Jeeking extenrion of validity of earlier irrued
Environmental Clearance was placed in the 404,h SEAC meetlng held on
25.O8.2O23. During the meeting the Committee noted that neither the project
proponent nor the conrultant attended the meeting. Hence the,ubject wa, not
taken up for apprahdl ond committee decided that the proiect proponent sholl

fumiJh the rearon for hir abJ€nce.
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Slmultaneoudy the PP has applied reeking Environmental Clearance for the propored

expanrion vide (tlA/TN ANFRA2|416O3?O23 Datd:28/O8t2O23 &, File No. tO374).

Hence the propo5al war taken up for diicuJrion in this 424'h meeting of SEAC held on

15.11.2023.

Bared on the proporal rubmitted and the preientation made, the SEAC de(ided to

recommend for the Brant of Terms of Reference (ToR) rubject to the followinS ToRt,

in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA (udy for Townthip and Area

Development Proiectt and the EIA/EMP report:

L Enumerate the complete detailt of exitting and propo5ed buildinSt tuch at

built-up area of each buildinS. nature of activity, name li5t. cateSory and type

of (orage materials, hazardour materialr, if any to be ttored, and to on.

2. Necersary rupporting documentr includinS Iand documentt. approval from

Competent Authority for rupply of Frerh water. first and latett valid contentl

of TNPCB for the existing operation ihall be furnithed.

3. The PP rhall include in the EMP the detailt of coverage of the entire roof of

exirtinE and propored buildingl with lolar panelt.

4 The PP to en5ure manicured Sarden and adequate green belt i5 developed as

per the prescribed norm For induitries.

5. The proponent rhall ensure the exiJting development meett Sreen buildinS

normr and Jhall obtain a minimum of IGBC 60ld rankinS.

5. The proponent 5hall furnith the detailed tewaSe treatment technology exitting

and that propored alonS with the detiSn and oPeration details ofthe proposed

CtTP treatment iyrtem.

7, The PP rhall take the ne@rrary approval from PESO, ifapplicable

L The proporal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR

land in conrultation with the local body. The pond thould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walll. stepr, etc. The pond it meant to play three

hydraulic rolei. namely (l) a5 a stora8e. which acted as inturance againtt low

rainfall periodr and ako recharSei groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) at

a flood control mearure. preventing toil erotion and wattage of runoff waterj

M
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durinS the period of heavy rainfall. and (3) al a device which waj cru(ial to
the overall eco-lystem.

9. The treated/untreated lewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premise,

accordingly revired water balance Jhall be incorporated.

lO Ar per 6.0. Mr. No. i42 approval from Central Cround \X/ater Authority shall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the same. if
applicable.

ll. Copyof thevillagemap, FMB rketch and,'A,,regirte hall be furnished.

12 Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural disarter/untoward

accidentr rhall be lubmitted.

13. The space allotment for rolid warte disposal and Jewage treatment & trey
water treatment plant shall be furnilhed.

14 Detailr of the Solid warte management plan ,hall be pre pared a, per lolid
warte management Rulel,20l6 and 5hall be furnilhed.

15, Details of the E-warte hanagement plan Jhall be prepared aj per E-waste

Management Rules.20l6 and rhall be furnirhed.

16. DelailJ of the Rain water harvesting syrtem with .ort estimation 5hould be

furnished.

lZ A detailed ttorm water management plan to drain out the Jtorm water entenng

the premiier during heavy rainr period jhall be prepared including main drainJ

and rub-drains in accordance with the contour level, oI the propored project

conridering the water bodies around the propored project ,ite & the

Jurrounding development. The rtorm water drain lhall be derigned in
accordance with the guideliner prercribed by the MiniJtry ol Urban

Development.

l8 The OiR area rhould not be included in the activity area and not be taken in

to account for the green belt area.

19. The layout plan shall be furnithed for the greenbelt area earmarked with Gps

co'ordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the ,ite and the

rame shall be submi(ed for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt

ME
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Jhould be at least 3m wide all along the boundarier of the project rite. The

green belt area rhould not be leii than lsoloof the total land area of the proiect.

20. Cumulative impactr of the Proiect considerinS with other infra'tructure

developments and industrial parkr in the rurroundinS environment within 5

km & l0 km radiur shall be furnirhed.

Z. A detailed port-CovlD health management plan for conrtruction workerr ar

per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. Suideline may be followed and report

rhall be furnirhed.

22 The project proponent rhall furnith detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameteri for modelling for the ground water. emktion. noise and

traffic.

23. The proporal for utilization of at leatt 5oolo of Solar Energy thall be included

in the EIA/EMP report.

24. As pet the MoEF&CC Offi(e Memorandum F. No.22.55l2017-lA.llldated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O. the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitie5 at directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the

tame

25. Dupllcate appllcatlon (2664) th6ll be withdrawn

Agenda No: 424 - ll
File. No: 104452023

Propored Conrtruction of Reridential bullding by lwt. Jain Bullders and Develop€rt

R€prerented by itt Authorized SiSnatory Mr. S. PalaniaPpan at S. No. 139/2C of

Vllankurichi Vlll68e, Coimbatore North TEluk, Coimbatore Dlttrld, Tamil Nadu Tamil

Nodu - For Environmental Clearance. (S|MrN/INFN\2/4449382O23, Dated:

t9/o9noBl

The proposal war pla.ed in 4241r 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 16.11.2023. The detailt ofthe

project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl

I. The Project Proponent, M/r. Jain Builderr and Developeru Reprerented by itt
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Authorized Signatory Mr. S. palaniappan hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of reridential Building at S.No. l39,r2C

of Vilankurichi VillaSe, Coimbatore Nodh Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category .,82.. of ltem g(a) ..Building &
Conrtruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation. 2005.

3. Total Land area ir 4.046.82 Sq.m & the built - up area ir 21,4I].35 Sq.m.

Name of the Conrultant

MEM

Name and Addrerr of the PP

M/t. Jain Builde and Developers

Reprerented by itr Authorized Signatory

Mr. S.Palaniappan

9A/99, Habbibullah Road. T.Nagar,

Chennai 5000t7

M/t Ecotech Labr Private Limited

A. Site Location Detailr

I Location

5.No. 139l2C of Vilankurichi Villag;

Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore District. Tamilnadu

2 Latitude & Longitude r l'3'57.72"N. 77.O' 53.99'E

3 Survey Nos

I 

5.No. r39l2C of Vilankuri

Coimbatore North Taluk.

chi Village

Coirnbatore District, Tamilnadu

0.4046A24 Area in Hectarel

Ownerrhip Detailt5 6POA

6 Any Legal Dirputet

SEAC -TN
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7 Waterbodiet/Rivefi /Canal l

Vulnerability to lnundation

Protected Area5 Nearby

. Villankurichi Pond - 0.73 km. NE

. Chitra Na8ar Kuttai - 0.85 km,

NW

. Chinna Vedampatti Lake - 4,42

km. NW

. Kourika River - 7.47 km. NE

. tinSanallur lake 8.20 km.5

. Valankulam Lake 8.62 km, JW

. Noyyal River - 8.68 km, 5

. Achan Kulam - 8.98 km, SE

. Pudupalayam Lake - 9.02 km,

NW

. Chinna Kulam - 9.72 km. 5\)0

. Vellalore Lake - 9.82 km, 5W

I
9

ldlife Protection Act)

Previout ECIHirtory in SEIAA

B, PROJECT SUMMARY

5l

5

^o: l::"''ot'"Il
81. C,ENERAL

Plot Area

2 Propored Built Up Area 21411.35

4

3 Total no of Saleable DU 5,^r'illa5

Max Height - (Height of tallert block) 53.08

No of Building Blockr (Retidential +

Community facilitier)

Total Quantity

MEMB

t0

Unit

4046.82 SQMT

sQMT

158 No.

M
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5 Max No of Floort 17 No

7

lo CR

I Permirsible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 500/o SQMT

3

4

5

5

I 127 KLD

2 8r KLD

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Expected Population (XXX Reridential+

XXXX FloatinS)

Total Cost of Project

EMP

Other Non FSI Arear - including barement

area et(.

Propored Total Built Up Area

83. WATER

Total \x/ater Requirement

Fresh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wartewater 6eneration

Propored Capaciry of tTP

Treated Water Available for Reule

Treated Water Recycled

949 No

Rr.48.85 Crore5 ]CR

IakhrCon5truction

phare:8.6

Operation Phare:

Capital - 65.6

RecurrinS 25.52

CER 0.50

82. AREAS

Proposed Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 1045.13(27 o/o) JQMT

Permissible F5l Area (xxx) 1972a.24 SQMT

Proposed F5l Area 1683s.s9 SQMT

457 5.76 5QMT

21411.35 sQMT

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

114

r30

t08

MEMB

KLD

SEAC -TN
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8 Surplur treated water to be dircharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permirrion, il

84. RAINWATER HARVESIINC

Rainwater Harve5ting - Recharge Pitr t8

2 Rainwater Harvertin8 Sump Capacity 35

85, PARKINC

Total Parking Required a5 / BuildinS Bye

Law5

2 Propored Total Parking

ParkinS in Barement5

85. CREEN AREA

Propored 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

Total area

Exirtin8 treer on plot

l30 carr. I00 two

wheelert

I30 cars, lll two

wheelers

6l cars,77 two

wheelert

3

2

634 .19 (1so/o)

4045.82

03

Number of treer to be planted

Number of trees to be transplanted/cut

87, 
'OLID 

WASTE MANACEMENT

Total Solid Walte Ceneration 555

2 Organic warte 0.222

Mode ol Treatment & Disposal

4

5

MEMBE

+

I
200

3

0

lvill be treated in

Ortanic Waete

iConverter and

52 KLD

No

ECS

ECS

EC5

'QMT

sQMT

not

not

TPD

TPD

TPD
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4

used a5 manure

for Sardening.

l0Quantity of SIudge 6enerated from STP &

Ditporal

Quantity of E'Wa(e Generation & Disposal

Quantity oI Hazardour warte 6eneration &

Dirpoial

0

0

88. POWER / GREEN PO$UER

LPD

lNo
o/o

Total Power Requirement

DG ,et backup I No. of 200 KVA

2.5

50

5

C. POPULATION

Club

Commercial

Facility ManaSement Sta

Total

lt

MEMB

K6lDAY

KC/DAY

KW

5

6

1

2

Solar PaneL - Roof Coverage

Hot Water Requirement

3

4

No of DG Setr

KLD

Of which met by Solar Panels

DU'SRetidential POP,/DU

168 891Total Saleable Du's

Non-Reridential

Total

TOTAL
POPUIATION

CLUB house (Employeer etc.)

SEAC .TN
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Vititor,

Reridential

2

loo/o of
total

xxo/o of
Residential

Population

89

population

CIub/community Hall xxo/o ot
Reridential

Population

CER Actlvlty

Plan

Covernment High School 'Villankurichi 0.67 km, NE -25 Lakht

a) lmprovement of rchool infraitructure, ,/ Sanitation facility.

/ library, Drinking water treatment plant. ,/ Solar liShtinS &.

rmart class (LED Proiector with computer),

b) ,/ Furniture. development of rportr facilitier, / Greenbelt

development with in 5chool camput. Additional clattroomr

for tchools and Maintenance of toilet for the rchoolj

mentioned upto con5truction phare of the Propored Proiect.

Covernment HiSher Secondary School - Cheran ma Nagar- 0,93 km. SE-

25 Lakhr

a) lmprovement of s(hool infrastructure, ./ Sanitation facility,

/ library, DrinkinS water treatment plant, '/ tolar liBhtins &

rmart cla$ (LED Projector with computer),

b) '/ Furniture, development of rportr facilitie5, ,/ Greenbelt

development with in rchool campur, Additional cla55roomt

for lchools and Maintenanae of toilet for the rchoolt

oned upto conrtruction phare of the Propored Project

MEMB

onAdi5

No

6

Montht

from

the

date of

ir5ue of

EC.

9

Month5

from

the

date of

irrue of

EC.

(Maintenan(e Staff) 9

989

Total Viritort

Total Population

Details of CER Activity

'EAC.TN
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Total Cost Allocation- 50 t kh,

R.ECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircurred the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proporal at above and rubiect to the rtandard conditions at

per the Annexure ll of this minuter &. normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the followinS Jpecific (onditionr:

Additional Conditlonr:

l. The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Building normr and 5hall get minimum

ICBC Gold ratinS.

2. 
'TP 

Jhall be inttalled on lo-year BOOT barii. so that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one Jingle rerpon5ibility.

3. The proiect proponent 5hall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area a5 per the normr for the public usaSe and ar committed. The PP rhall

con(ruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walk. rtepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roler. namely

(l) a5 a ttorage, which acted as iniurance aSainrt low rainfall periods and also

recharSer Eroundwater in the surroundinS area. (2) ar a flood control meaiure,

preventing roil erorion and wattage of runoff waterr durinS the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Project proponent ir advired to explore the porribility and SettinS the cement in

a clored container rather throuSh the plartic bag to prevent dult emirrion5 at the

time ol loadin8/unloading.

5. Project proponent rhould ensure that there will be no ute of "Jingle uie of Plattic"

6UP).

6. The proponent rhould provide the rufficient electric vehicle charSing pointt as per

the requirementr at ground level and allocate the tafe and ruitable place in the

premirer for the rame

MEMB
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7. The proiect proponent should develop green belt in the townJhip ar per the plan

rubmitted and alro follow the Buideliner of CPcB/Development authority for

Sreen belt as per the normr.

8. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount ar per the proporal and ,ubmit

the compliance report reSularly to the .oncerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Proponent Jhould 5ubmit the certified compliance report of previour/present EC

along with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority reSularly.

10. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

oF treated water ol STP for different purporer and ako provide the monitorinS

mechaniim for the iame.sTP treated water not to be dircharged outtide the

premirer without the permisrion ol the concerned authority.

ll. The proiect proponent rhall provide a mearurinS device for monito.inS the

variou, tourcer of water rupply namely fre5h water, treated wa(e water and

harverted rain water.

l2.The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPr' owner/concerned

depa11ment for Settins the STPr treated water for construction ure.

Agenda No: 424 - 12

File. Nor 10452/2023

Propored Multl-storied Rejidentlal Group Development W My't. Alliance Budget

HourinS lndia hd Ltd at s.F.Nos 88/2, 89/2 pt,gon pt, 9ll2 pt, 92t2 pt,95 pt,96n

9,96n $,97n $,97n $, 98 pt, l.29n $, 13ofi, 13on, 131, 132/1, 13212, 132/3,

l33.n,83n,13313, 133/4,134t2,134 A,134A8, 143pt, Plot No. l7-l of Mahlndra

World City, Paranur Village, ChenSalpattu Taluk, Chengalpattu Dindct, TEmll Nadu -

For Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/lNFP,A2l 4458AO /2023, Oatd,: O2AOaO23,

The propoial was placed in 424rr, SEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023. The detailr of the

proiect lurnished by the proponenl are given in the web5ite (parive5h.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. M/J. Alliance Budget HourinS lndia An Ltd har applied

MEMBE
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for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Multi-ttoried Relidential Group

Development at s.F.Nor 88/2, 89/2 pt.9O/2 pt.91/2 pt. g2/2 pr. 95 pt, 96/1

pt,96n 9,971 pt, 97/2 pt. 98 pt. 129/2 pt. 130/1, 130/2, 131. 132/1,132/2.

132/3, 133/1, 133/2, 133/3, 133/4, 134/2. 134/1A. 134/18, t43pt. ptor No. 17,1

of Mahindra World City. Paranur Village. Chen8alpattu Taluk. ChenSalpattu

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity il covered under Category "82" of ltem g(a) ..Br.rilding &

Conrtruction Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Total Plot area i5 37406.40 Sq.m & the built - up area i5 IOO957.OO Sq.m.

Based on the documentr lubmitted and prejentation made by the project proponent

along with the conrultant. the following fact5 have emerged: -

The environmental clearance k Jought for Conrtru.tion project at t,F. Nos ggn, ggn
g, 9On g, 9W, 92n pt, 95 pt, 96A pt, 96n 9, 97 n g, gt n g, gB pt, egn $,
t3o[, t3on, t3t, 132/1, B2n, 132/3, B3n, B3n, B3/3, 133/4, B4n, B4^A,
134n8,l43pt, Plot No. l7-l of Mahindra !?ortd Ciry, p8ranur Vi age, ChenSalpattu

Taluk, ChenSalpattu Dinrict, TEmil Nadu. by the proponent M,/r. Alliance Budget

Houring lndia hd Ltd

1. M/r. Perfect Enviro Solutionr Pvt Ltd i5 the EIA Conlultant for the proiect.

2. Total plot area of the prcje.t it 374c6,40 rn? and built-up area is 10O957 m,
relpectively.

3. Maximum numberof floo Will be 8+5+19 and maximum height of the building

will be x m. (mentioned ar 45.38 m in the Elevation drawing il not mat(hing

with number of floorJ)

4. Total Saleable DUt (dwellinS unitr) is'll19.

5. talient featurel of the project a5 submitted by the proiect proponent:
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PROJECT SUMMARY

st

No

scfDe nop

GENERAL

Total Quantity

37 406.40lPlot A,"a --
Propoged Built Up Area r00957.00

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villat ll19

Max HeiSht - (HeiSht of talleet block) 46.38

5 No of BuildinS Blockr (Reridential +

Community facilitie,

7

6 Max No of Floort B+t+19

7

4

8

Expected Population (XXX Residential +

XXXX Floating)

Total Cort of Project

Pro)ect Activity

6291

(Reridential-

5719+ FloatinS -

203

No

r38)

9 Reridential

Group Housing

Development

with community

educational blo(k

L

AREAs

po5ed Ground Coverage Area (xxolo) 12477.18

12 Permirrible FJI Area (xxx) 97256.54

l3 Proposed F5l Area 97017.87

14 Other Non FSI Arear - includint basement

area etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area

l0 Permisible Cround CoveraSe Area (xxolo) r 8 703.00

l1 Pro

5 lo0957.oo m2

MEM

Unit

m2

m2

Nor.

m

Nor

No

INR Cr

m2

m2

m2

m2

m2
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6

$UATER

Total Water Requirement

17 Frerh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

l9 WaJtewater 6eneration

Proposed Capacity of sTP

Treated Water Available lor Reure

Surplur treated water to be diicharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permission. if

any (turplus treated wartewater will be

drained through Sewer liner provided by

MWC which will finally be taken up for

treatment in CSTP being run by MWC.

Necerrary approvalr are obtained in thit

regard)

Con(ruction

Phase- 72

Operation Phaie-

794

Conrtruction

Phase- 72

Operation Phare-

501

Co n Jt ruct io;
Phare- 10.8

Operation Phare-

662.A

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

800

293

369.A

KLD

KLD23

MEM

RAINWATER HARVEJTING

Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pits

Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity

PARKINC

t8

20

21 KLD

22 Treated Water Recycled 293 KLD

24 3 No

25

SEAC .TN
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EC5Total Parking Required as / BuildinB Bye

Lawt

t550

1845Propored Total ParkinS EC5

m'z

Not

1188 Not

Number of trees to be cut 6 Not

Number of trees to compensate the treeJ

cut

60 N05

TPD

TPD

2.16. OWC TPD

9.0

33 0.6 TPA

MW

N05

50 (6,238.59

sq.m)

o/o

25

'26
27 Parking in BasementJ 837

C,REEN AREA

Proposed Creen Area (Minimum 15.07o of 5,939.93

plot area)

Total area 37 406.40

:11"* li""::" ll"l 28

Number of treer to be planted

sOLID WASTE MANACEMENT

29 Total Solid WaJte Ceneration

30 Organic warte

3t Mode ol Treatment & Dirporal

32 QLrantity ol Sludge 6enerated From sTP &

Disposal

Quantity of E-Waste Ceneration & Dirporal

34

;

2

77

6

EC5

K&/day

TPAQuantity of Hazardour waste 6eneration

& Dirposal

0.5

6.63

POWER / 6REEN POWER

Total Power Requirement

35

36

37

No of DG Sets

i Solar Panel5 Roof CoveraSe

1460

4

(l *320+3*380)

MEM
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38 Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar Panels

Population details

Reridential

Total Saleable Du's

I BHK .

2&3 BHK -

Total

Non-Residential

Club houre population

Reridential

Club/Community Hall

Commercial

Total Viritort
Total Population

EMP Con

CER Cost

Detaili of CER Activities

MEMBE

268 4 1072

217 (2BHK)

534 (3BHK)

I119 4-5 5327

138

4070 will be met

by Solar

DU'5 POP,/DU TOTAL
POPULATION

5

5

Area:

2,548.O3
255

5327

255

| 484.4 INR Lakhs

200 INR Lakhs

Chengalpattu Medical college Hoipital lor

children care facilities, Crache, Waiting hallt

improvement. Creenbelt development and

Eco-friendly toiletJ.

CHAIRMA

22.38 (@2O

Iit/houre)

KLD

t085
3170

POPUTATION

Commercial 0
Facility Management Staff &
VisitorJ

572

0

6291
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The Committee discu5red the matter and recommended a grant ofenvironmental

clearance for the proiect proporal ai above and rubject to the standard condition5 al

per the Annexurc ll of this minuter & normal condition5 5tipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following rpecific conditioni:

Addttlonal Conditionr:

2

3

4

5

6

The conttruction rhall comply with Creen Building normr and lhall get minimum

l6BC Cold ratinS.

sTP shall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT baJir, jo that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle relpongibility.

The proiect proponent lhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area. play

area aJ per the normr lor the public usage and aj committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate nze in lhe earmarked OsR land in conJukation

with the local body, The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr. ttepr. etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) ar a ttoraSe, which acted al insurance againrt low rainfall periodr and ako

recharSer groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) aJ a flood control mearure,

preventinS Joil erolion and wartage of runoff wate during the period Of heavy

rainfall. and (3) ar a devi.e which wa5 crucial to the overall eco-jyrtem.

Project proponent ir advised to explore the pojribility and getting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent dust erni5jionr at the

time of loadinS/unloading.

Proiect proponent ihould enlure that there will be no ule of 'Single use of plartic'

(ruP).

The proponent rhould provrde the JUfficient electric vehicle charging poihB a5 per

the requirementJ at Sround level and allocate the lafe and ruitable place in the

premises for the rame.

The project proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip al per the plan

rubmitted and allo follow the guidelinej ol CPcB/Development authority for

Sreen per the normr-

7

MEMB
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L Proiect proponent rhould invert the CtR amount at per the proposal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate ol

environment.

9. Proponent should rubmit the certified compliance report of previout/pretent EC

alon8 with action taken report to the ReSional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority reSularly.

lO. Proponent thall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different PurPoleJ and also provide the monrtorin8

mechanirm for the rame. tTP treated water not to be discharSed outside the

premires without the permission of the (oncerned authority.

ll.The project proponent lhall provide a meaturing device for monitoring the

variour tourceS of water supply namely lreih water, treated wafie water and

harvetted rain water.

12.The proponent thould provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for SettinS the STPt treated water for construction ute.

Agends No: 42+13

(File No.10432/2023)

Propored Expansion of Exlsting mall (Mall, Multiplex, Rettaurant. Food Coud) and

Propored Guen House & Retidential Development at Survey Nos. l99nA' 2OO. 201'

206 &,2O5 Part of Saravanampatti VlllaSe, Coimbatore North Taluk' Coimbatore

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr. Alliance Moll DeveloperJ co h/t. Ltd - For Environmental

Clearance (SlVTN/lNFRA2/445436nOn dt.22.O9.2023)

The propotal wae placed in thir 424'r MeetinS ol SEAc held on 15.11.2023. The detailr

of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariverh.nic in)

The sEAC noted the followinS:

I. The proiecl proponent. l,Vs' Alllance Msll Developert co h/t. Ltd ha5 applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Expansion of Exitting mall (Mall'

Multiplex. Re(aurant. Food Court) and Proposed Guest House & Residential

Development at Survey Nol. 199/1A' 2oO. 2ol, 205 & 205 Part of

Saravanampatti Village, Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatbre District,
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Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtruction Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proponent has obtained EC from SEIAA vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.459/EC/8(a)A63/2O12 dated.O3.O5.20l3 for mall development with a

plot area of 65165.78 rq.m & built-up area ol 56721.88 tg.m.

4. SLrbsequently. the proponent hal obtained expanrion EC from MoEF&CC

dated.O6.0l.2Ol7 for a built-up area of 1,32.069.08 Jq.m for the Propoied

Expanrion of Exieting mall (Mall. Multrplex. Rettaurant. Food Court) and

Propoged 6uert Houte & Rendential Development.

5. Now. the proponent ha5 5ubmitted an applrcation reekinS Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Expanrion of ExirtinS mall (Mall, Multiplex,

Restaurant, Food Court) and Propored 6uest Houre & Reridential Development

with the total plot area of 99.552.65 sq.m and built-up atea ol 1.42.636.02

5q.m.

Bared on lhe prerentation and delaili furnished by the proiect proponent, the

Committee decided to call lor the following additional detailr from the proiect

proponent to decide further on the proporal:

,) The proiect proponent rhall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report ar per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2022 ior the previou5 EC obtained from SEIAA

dated.03.05.20l3 & from MoEF&CC dated.06.Ol.20l7.

ii) Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of fresh water thall be

furnirhed.

iii)The proponent rhall furnirh detail5 of enerSy consumption met through Sreen

enerSy.

iv)The proponent rhall complete the green belt development ar rpecifled in the

earlier ECJ dated.03.05.2O13 &. 06.01.2017 and rhall furnirh a detailed roadmap

for the development of Sreenbelt with 3895N05. of treei.

v) The proponent rhall furnirh affidavit ol undertakinS duly rigned by the riSnatory

authority ar rpecified in Point no. l3 of the rchedule circulated.
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vi)The proponent rhall furniJh detaik on the exirting Solid Warte Managemenr

practicer.

On receipt of the same, further deliberationr rhall be done. Hence, the proponent i5

advised to rubmit the detailJ within a period of 3O dayt failing which the proporal will
be automatically delitted from the pARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 42+14

(File No: 329612015)

Propored Conrtruction of additional rerldential and public building, ln Exining

Townrhlp "Anuviiay To\^rnship" ltudankulam Nuclear power proiect at

S.No.5l/85,4701475,482,483,518/532 etc of Chettikulam Vi age. Radhapuram Taluk.

Tlrunehreli District, Tamll Nadu by M/s. Nuclear power Corporation of lndia Lrd

(NrclL) - For Amendment in Environmental Clearance. (SIAu/TN,/MlS/2g5756nO22,

datdt26.12.2022) .

Earlier. the propoJal war ptaced in j61i JEAC meetinS held o n 10.O3.2023. The detail,
of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the web5ite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted that the project proponent hal not attended lhe meeting. Hen(e the

Jubiect wa5 not taken up for discussion and the project proponent Jhall furnish the
rearon for his abJence.

The SEAC noted the fo owing:

l. The Project Proponent, M/J.Nuclear power Corporation of lndia Ltd (NpClL) haJ

applied lor Amendment in Environmental Clearance for the propoled

Conrtruction of additional reridential and public buildingl in Exi5ting Townrhip
"Anuviiay Township" Kudankulam Nuclear power prorect at

S.No.51/A5.47O/47 5.482,483.518/532 etc of Chettikulam ViIage, Radhdpuram

Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category,,Bl of item g(b) ..Township and

Area development proiect of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. EC isrued Vide letter No. J EIAA/TN/F.3296,/EC /B(b)/497 /2016
dated:05.10.2016.

The prcporal war a8ain placed in 4O2^c meetlnS of IEAC held on ll.Og.2c,23
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on the presentation and detaiL furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

defer and call for additional particulart at followJ,

l.The PP 5hall furnirh detailJ ol amendment5 a5ked for tuch at ng. of dwelling unitt.

built-up area, population detaili. heiSht elc., in a tabular form for each

amendment requested.

2. The PP ihall iubmit certifled Compliance Repod obtained from the office of the

concerned DEE,T|NPCB (or) IRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP thall furnirh

appropriate mitiSatinB meaturet for the non-compliance itemt, if any.

3. The PP shall submit DTCP approval for the completed construction activities.

4. The PP furnish photoSraphr and video of the townrhip developed to far.

5.The PP thall furnirh green belt details.

6.The PP Jhall fLrrnirh capacity oF De-salination plant and dispotal of brine water

into the rea.

7. If there is an increase in population. then the PP 5hall discutt about increased

amount of frerh water intake, waste water dispoial, sTP capacity. tolid waste

production and diJpoJal, e-waste generation etc.,

Now the proporal was placed in 424'h meetinS of sEAc held on 16.11.2023. The SEAC

noted that the project proponent has not attended the meeting. Hence the 5ubject wat

not taken up for diJcurrion and the project proponent thall furnirh the reaton for hit

abtence.

Agenda No: 424 - 15

File.No.l0398/2023

Expanrion of hiSh-rire reridential building at 5.F.Nos.lO8B/2, l@n,logn, rc9/443,

1O9/4A4, lll/fctl', l /lclB, lr2n, 112n, 112/4, 112/5, n3/1, 113n, 113n, i4n,
1r4/3A, 114/38, r4/3C, i4/4. 114/5, 114/6, 114ft , 115 A, 11512, 115/3, 115/4, 116, i7 /1,

wn, t7B, 117/4, r17 /5, 117 t5, eon, eV2, t22AA, 122fi8, D2n, 123/1, 123n,

121/3, 123 /4, 123/5, 123/6, 23n 04n, D4/3, 124/4, 124/5, 12sn(, zsnB, 25nA,
125/28, 126, r27n, 127/2,127/3A, 127/38, 2Ai, DAn, PAB, t2A/4,128/s,1294,

129/2, l)On, t3O/2A, t3onBl, 130/282, 130/3, 130/4, 131, 132/2A, t32nB, 133n,

B3n,134A,134/2A,134/28,134nC,136n & 135/2 of Melakofiaiyur Village, Vandalur
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Taluk, Chengalpet Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by i,l./r. Casagrand Magnum private Limited -

For Environmental Clearance.

(slvf N/N FRA2/,143 5O5 nO23, D ated: 08.O9.2023)

Earlier proposal was placed in the 418th SEAC meeting held on 19.1O.2023. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite.

(pariverh.nic.in).

The JFAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Casagrand Magnum Private Limited has applied ior

Environmental Clearance for the Expansion of high-riJe rerrdential building at

5.F.No5.lOBB/2, 1O9/1,1o9/2,1O9/4A3,1O9/4A4.111/l ClA, 1IltctB. 112/1,112/2.

112/4, 112/5, 113/1. 113/2, 113/3, 114/2. 114/3A, 114/38. 114/3C, 114/4. 114/5.

114/6,114/7 ,115/1,115/2.115/3.115/4,116,117 /1.117 /2.117/3,117 /4_ 117 /5.117 /6.
1204,121/2, 122/1A, 122/18, 122/2, 123/1. 123/2, 123/3.123/4. 123/5. 123/6,

123/7 124/2, 124/3, 124/4, 124/s. 125/1A, 125/18. 125/2A, 12s/28, 126, 127/1.

127/2, 127/3A, 127/38,128/1, 128/2, 128/3, 128/4, 128/5, 129/1, 129/2. 130/1,

130/24, 130/281. 130/282, 130/3, 130/4, 131, 132/2A, 132/28, 133/1, 133/2,

134/1,134/2A,134/28, 134/2C,136/1 & I35l2 of Melakottaiyur Villa8e, Vandatur

Taluk, Chengalpet DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity is covered under Category "81" ol ltem 8(b) "Township &

Area Development projectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. Earlier, ToR obtained Vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.942O /SEAC,rfoR-

1266/2022 Dated:03.10.2022.

4. Earlier, EC obtained Vide Lr. No. tEIAA-TN/F.No.9420 /EC. No:926/2A23. dated

:O3.O4.2023.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent har requeJted to deFer the proposal. Hence

the subiect wai not taken up for dircurrion and the committee deferred the proporal.

Now the proposal was placed in 424,h meeting of SEAC held on 16,11.2023. The SEAC

noted that, earlier the PP has applied lor expansion vide Proposal No. JIA/ TN/

INFRA2/ 443505/ 2023 dated Oa.O9.2O23. Now the PP requert for modification and

amendment in the existing proposal. The PP stated that he will withdraw e
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application and apply for modification of EC. Hence the committee decided that the

PP rhall apply a lreih application for modification of EC.



ANNEXURE.I

spEcrAL MtlGATtoN MEASURES FoR THE euARRtEs LocArio wrrHrN i ru.a I

FROM THE RESERVE FORE5TJ

l. Since the R.F it located very clore to the propoled quarry rite. the pp lhall

develop Green Belt Ohi(k Tree plantation in two to three rows) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2. The proponent rhall conltruct and maintain proper lencing all around the

boundary of the propoled working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photographs showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

The PP shall take rtepl ro that the overburden. walte ro.k, rejectl and finej
generated dLrring the mining operationr rhall be stored in,eparate dumps

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the relerved forest.

The PP rhall ensure that such warte/reje.t dumpJ rhall be properly,e.ured to
prevent escape ol material there from in harmful quantitieJ which may cause

deSradation of environment and to prevenl cauration of floodl.

The PP shall relect the tite for dumps on imperviou, ground to enlure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitationr.

The PP thall take necerrary rtepr that wherever porrible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mrne ex(avation, with a view to
rettorinS the land to itr original u5e aJ far al poJsible.

Wherever back-filling of watte ro.k in the area excavated during mining

operations ir not feasible, the PP rhall take adequate steps in discurrion with
the concerned DFO to luitably terrace the warte dumpl enruring the jtability

throuSh vegetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areal

adracent to lhe relerved forert localion.

The PP shall carry out the lcientific rnvertigation5 in order to keep the ground

and noire vibrations cauJed by blarting operations and movemenf of HEMM

suah aJ atort, Truckl within safe limit
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9. The PP 5hall not perform iecondary breaka8e involvinS the drillinS & blartinS

in the quarryinS operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noire-controlled rock breakefi. uta8e of non-explorive

expantive materiak/chemicak. Hydraulic Splitting bated on the ruitable

scientific rtudier carried out by any reputed icientific and academic institutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate 
'tepr 

to control the air pollution due to finer, durt,

rmoke or gareour emiiiionr during the quarryinS operations within
'Permisrible Limitr' rpecified under the environrrlental lawr.

ll. The QuarryinS and MininS a(tivitiei ihall be restricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone oF 60 m from the boundary of the Rejerved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulSe in conitructinB the haul roadi in there arear.

12. No development on exirtinS rteep hill ,lopes or rlopei with a hi8h de8ree of

erosion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarrying on i

tteep hill elopee with a Bradient of 20o or more or areat wilh a hiSh de8ree of

erosion on forettland.

I3. The PP shall grve an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no felling of tree5 (or) any encroachment will not be made on there Rererved

Fore( landr and also within the Eco- 5eniitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permirsion of the State Covernment in ca5e of resewe forest land as per the

procedurer laid down by the State covernment.

14. The PP rhall not ure plartic carry baSr within the quarry area.

15.The PP rhall enrure thal all the haul roadr within the quarry leaie rhall be

provided with adequate number of road ,ide draini and there drainr rhall be

kept free form blockate for runoff dirporall. Thir run off from the road lide

drainaSe rhall relate to the natural drainage rystem in the area.

16. The PP 5hall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had irrued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 re8ulating certain activitie5 in the eco-

iensitive zone to conrerve and protect the reierved fore5t area from ecological

and environmental point of vlew.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITION5

l. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent perjonl and

(ommence the quarry operationr within the purview of Mine5 Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propojed

area with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

shall furnirh the photographr/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road lhall bedone

by the project proponent al required in connectron with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent ghall adhere to the working parameters ol mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprarral wherein year-wire plan wa5

mentioned for total e)(cavation. No change in basic mining proposal shall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forelt and

Climate Change. which entail adver5e environmental impactl. even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State

6ovt. in the form of Jhort-Term Permrt (sTP). Query licenre or any other

name

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt suppre$ion. FuBitive emission mealurementi 5hould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalr.

5. The Proponent rhall enJure that the noite level ti monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution rhould be establilhed

by providing Sreenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying rit€ and ruitable

workinE methodology to be adopted by con!idering the wind directron.

8. The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive

emitiionr. carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise Benerated. in

addition to improving the aerlhetic5.
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9 Taller/one year old 5aplingt raised in appropriate size of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proPer tPacin8 at per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/horticulturitt with regard to tite tPecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the proiect site with at lea( 3 meters wide and in between block5

in an orSanized manner.

Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measuret thould be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationi of HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with ear

pluSr/muffs. (iii) Noise levels thould be monitored regularly (on weekly batit)

near the major sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

Ihe operation of the quarry JhoLrld not affect the agricultural activitie5 & water

bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m lafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mearureJ for "Silt Mana8ement' and prepare a 50P for Periodical

de-Jiltation indicating the poJtible tilt content and size in cate of any

aSricultural land exiJt5 around the quarry.

The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

stoner rhall not caure any hindrance lo the VillaSe people/ExittinS Village Road

and shall take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicles are

passinS throu8h the tchools / hotpital. The Proiect ProPonent thall enture that

the road may not be damaSed due to tran5portation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner: and transport of Sranite JtoneJ will be as per IRC Guidelinet with

reipect to complying with traffic congeJtion and dentity.

To enrure rafety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry site, Security

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS oPeration.
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15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provilionl of the Minel Rulet

1955 for ensuring safety. health and welfare ol the people working in the mineJ

and the rurrounding habitantl.

15. The project proponent rhall enlu re that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concellion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a rkrllful. scientific and

rystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, ltructure and

the public and public worki located rn that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceology and Minind Disrrict
Environmental Engineer (fNPCB) by the proponent without iail.

18. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production lcheduled
specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will
render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal a<tion in accordance with
Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Liie including clearance from committee
of the National Board lor Wildlife ar applicable Jhall be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operation. if the proiect 5ite attracts the NBWL clearance.
at per the exirting law from time to time.

20. All the conditionl impoled by the Alsietant/Deputy Director, Geology &
MininS, concerned Diitrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precile
area communicalion letter iJJUed by aoncerned Dlrtrict Collector Jhould be

ttrictly followed.
21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligation5
pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and
complete re5ponribility, to comply with the (onditions Iaid down in all other
lawr for the time-beinB in force. reltl with the proiect proponent.

22. The mining leare holders 5hall. alter cearing minrng operationr. undertake re,

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been dilturbed
due to their mining activitiei and reltore the land to a condition which ir fit
for Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc,

23. At per the MoEF& CC Offrce Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.llt dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed
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ROUGH STONVJETTY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

l) The PP rhall inform rend the 'Notice of Openin8 of the quarry to the Director

of Mines 5afety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide bythe annual production rcheduled spe(ified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation i5 obterved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent shall appoint the itatutory competent perronr relevant to the

propoeed quarry rize ar per the provirions ol Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Miner ReEulationr, 1951. ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP 5hall

enrure that the perrons deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employee5/truck drive15 5hall underSo initial/periodical training in the DCM5

approved C,VTC rituated in Trichy / salem / Hoiur.

5) The PP shall conrtnict a Sarland drain of size. Sradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry rncorporahng garland canal. Jilt trapr. ,iltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mininS. 6arland drain. rilt-trapr. riltation ponds and

outflow channel 5hould be de-5ilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographt

of the procerr should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water Jhould be carried out at different seaJon, by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

(ream- Ceo-tagged photographs oF the drainaSe and tamplinS tite thould be

submitted alonS with HYcR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the 'S3 (or) 62 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoied workinS quarry with Satei for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and shall furnish the photographr rhowing the same before obtainin8

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Jtability Action Plan'

incorporating the bencher & accerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Minet for the propored quarry to the DEEITNPCB at the time of obraining

the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enJure that the per5on5 employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are underSoin8 the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHi Clinicr/Horpitalr as per the

D6MJ Circular No. 0l of 2011 before they are enSaged in mining actrvrties.

l0) The PP shall enrure that the perrons employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEt before

engaged in mining operationr.

ll) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measurel as rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and duJt pollution should be e5tablirhed

by providing Breenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

l3) The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturer are kept in a teparate bank account and should not be

diverted for other purposer. Year-wire expenditure ihould be lncluded ln the

HYC R,,

14) The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy ol the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Pan.hayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required, in (oordination with the concerned

Covt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangement5 ihall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt 5upprerrion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr rhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at reSular intervali and rubmit the

conJolidated report to TNPCB once in rix months
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17) The Proponent shall ensure that the noite level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site lor all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise Ievel reduction measures are undertaken accordingly. The rePort on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrieri to reduce noise level and du5t pollution should be ettablithed

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

workinB methodoloSy to be adopted by conJiderins the wind direction.

19) The purpore of Sreen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noiSe Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenous plant tpecies

should be planted aJ given in the appendix. The plant tpeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen. SPecie5 of

imall/medium/tall treei alternating with thrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old saplingt raired in appropriate 5ize of bagl (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper ipacrng ar per the advice of local

forest aLrthorities/botani5t/horticulturiet with regard to tite 5pecific choicet. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6P5 coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner.

21) Noise and Vibration Relatedr (i) Appropriate meatures thould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationi of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plugJ/muffs, (ii) Noire levels rhould be monitored re8ularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior Jourcer of noiie Seneration within the core zone.

22) The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla5t per day,

restrided to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet Per rollnd with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the
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houier/rtructurer located at a diJtance ol 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/l

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

23) The PP lhall alro enrure that the blarting operationl are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 houru break Jhould be observed

between blartinS days to reduce the environmental impactr effectivety.

24) If'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarting i5 required, then the PP rha

obtain rpe(ial permirrion from DGMs.

25) The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operations shall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation5 rituated around

the propored quarry after having poJted the rentries/guardj adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operations Juch that the fugitive dult it

controlled effectively at the rource.

26) The PP rhall enJure that the blasting operations are .arried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perionr other

lhan the above rtalulory perronnel.

27) The proponent rhall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationl and lhall

complete thir work before the (oncluJion of luch operationJ at per the

Environmental Managemenl Plan& the approved Mrne Closure Plan.

28) Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix

months and the report should be lubmitted to TNPCB.

29) The operation ofthe quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodiet near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety diJtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any actrvity. The proponent ihall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management and prepare a tOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the posrible rilt content and rize in case of any

aSricultural land exists around the quarry
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i 30) The proponenr shall provide sedimentation tank / iettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for riJnoff management.

3l) The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road

and rhall take adequate tafety precaufionary meaturer while the vehiclet are

passing through the 5chook / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to transpo(ation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner; and tranrport of Branite stones will be ar per IRC Guidelinet with

rerpect to complyinS with trafflc congestion and dentity.

32)To eniure iafety meaiurei along the boundary of the quarry iite, tecurity

Suardr are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation,

33) Ihe Project Proponent ihall comply with the provisiont of the Miner Act. 1952,

MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 For enJuring Jafety, health and welfare of

the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

34) The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concetrion Rule, I959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, scientific

and ryrlematic manner keepinB in view proper rafety of the labour. ttructure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35) The quarryinB a(tivity rhall be rtopped iF the entire quantity indiGted in the

MininS plan Il quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and MininS)

Dirtrict Environmental EnSineer CINPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMJ). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36) The Pro)e(t Proponent shall abide by the annual produdion scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 ob5erved. it will

render the Project Proponent Iiable for IeBal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.
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37)AIl the conditionr impored by the A5sijtant/Deputy Diredor, Ceology &

Mining, concerned Diltrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area communication letter irsued by concerned Diltrict Collector rhould be

nrictly followed.

38) That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only. and

doet not abrolve the proje.t proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions Iaid down rn all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the prorect proponent.

39) Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22,3 4/2018-lA.|t dated t5th

January 2020 i5rued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent ,hall, undertake re-

graJJing the mining area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to hir mininS aclrvitier and rertore the land to a conditron which is fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervall.

40) The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationl. undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area whi(h may have been diJturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a .ondition which il fit
for groMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. tll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.
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'PECIAL 
MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLO'E

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILI.S

wind Milk located at a dirtance of wind Milk lo<ated beyond 300 m

150 m to 3OO m Up to 50O m

Appointmenl of l/ll Class Mine5 Appointment of l/ll Class Minet ManaSer

Manager Certifi(ate of Certificale of Compelency under MMR

Competency under MMR 1961. 1961.

2 tpecial precautionr are to be taken

during blaitinB within danSer zone

ruch ai posting SuardJ, eta.

Training of the blasting crew on

controlled blastinS practicet

before engaged in operation.

Blart de5ign parameters should be

mentioned in mininS plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mininS

engineer.

Training of the blasting crew on controlled

blartinS pradice, before enSaSed in

operation.

4

3

EnSaSement of blartinS in-charge EnSaSement of bla'ting in-charge having

havinS Diploma/Degree in mininS Diploma/DeSree in mininS enSineerinS fo'

engineering for day to-day day-to day blartinS.

blattinB

a

MEM

,a

Exining (or) VirSin Quarryst

No

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

such that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 k8 reipectively.

The recommendation5 of icientrfic

or8anisation need to be

incorporated in the minin8

plan/rcheme before itJ approval.

Fresh rcientific Jtudy may be conducted if

mine management wantr to increase the

MCPD and total exploiive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 k8

re\peclivply. Conlinuour monitoring urinS

reirmograph Jhould alio be done in ruch

ca5et by the mine management.

Blan design parameterr thould be

mentioned in mining plan/icheme.
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Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

Jubmission of monthly report on

blait derign pattern and detailed

explorive conrumption at well as

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DCMs, DM6.

PESO or 5PCB.

rnonthly report which rhall be rent

to all the statutory body viz.

DC,MJ. DM6. SPCB.

Srnall diameter emukion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridge) rhall be used.

However. ANFO explotiver may

al50 be ured aJ main exploiive

charge.

Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatoB (Nonel) shall be uJed

in all the blartr for in-hole

explorive initiation and lLrrface

hole-to-hole lirinS.

St:bmirsion of monthly report on bla5t

deJiBn pattern and detailed explosive

(onrumption ar well a5 volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. D6MS.

DMC, JPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which thall

be renl lo all the (tatutory body viz.

DC'MJ. DM6. SPCB.

Small diameter emuliion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weight per

cartridSe) shall be used. However, ANFO

exploJive( may allo be u(ed a, main

explojive charge.

Non-electric detonator5 (Nonel) shall be

uJed in all the blarlt for in-hole exploiive

initiation and rurfa(e hole-lo-hole firing.

rePort
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1l Max. number of holel in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

50.
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TERMJ OF REFERENCE [roR) FoR GRANTTE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

ln the ca5e of exirtin&/operating miner, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, shall be ,ubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date VJ EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailr of ille8al/illicit mining

(vi) Violatron in the quarry durinS the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchej

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan rhowinS the benches of not

exceedinS 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

Detailr ol habitationr around the propored mining area and latert VAO

certificate re8arding the location of habitation! within 3OOm radiur from

the periphery of the rite.

The proponent i5 requerted to carry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located wrthin the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 30O m (v) 500m ihall be enumerated with detailr ruch as dwelling

house5 with number of occupants, whether it belon8s to the owner (or)

not, placer of worship. rndurtrier, fadorier. rhed5, etc with indicating the

owner of the building, nature of (onstruction, a8e of the buildinS, number

of reridentr. their proferrion and income. eta.

The PP rhall iubmrt a detarled hydrologi(al report indicating the impact of

propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tankr.

etc are lo.ated within I km of the proposed quarry.

The Proponent ihall carry out Bio divefiity rtudy through reputed

Inrtitution and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

3

4

5
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6

7

The DFO letter rtating that the proximity distance of Reserve Forerts,

Protected Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc.. up to a radius of 25 km from

the propored tite.

ln the care of propoJed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where rhe

benches are not formed (or) panially formed a5 per the approved Mining

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

studie5 to asseJs the 5lope nability of the working benches to be conJtructed

and exirtinB quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed Re5earch and

Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtrtute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore. Divilion of ceotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEC Campur. The PP rhall rubmit a copy ol the aforeraid report indicating

the rtability rtatus ol the quarry wall and poiJible mitigation measureJ

durinS the time of apprai5al for obtaining the EC.

However, in care of the frerh/virgin quarrier. the Proponent rhall rubmit a

con(eptual 'SIope ttability Plan for the propored quarry during the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when rhe depth oF the working it

blartinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the proposed

quarry su(h that the blart"induced ground vibrationl are controlled aj well

at no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnilh the detaill of quarry/qoatdes

operated by the proponent in the pa(. either in the rame location or

eltewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer

CHAI

8

1l

MEM

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP lhall furnish the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

propored quarry iJ carried out by the statutory competent perton ar per the

MMR l95l ruch ar blaJter. mining mate, mine foreman. llll Clarr minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP rhall prerent a (onceptual design for carrying out only controlled
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12. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mininS activity in the propo5ed

mining leare area aiter 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD, miner.

13. What war the period of the operation and (oppa8e of the earlier miner

with lart work permit isued by the AD/DD mines?

14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Hi8hert production achieved rn any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leare, area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out aJ per the approved mine plan

(or EC if iJrued) with rtipulated benchet.

All corner coordinate5 of the mrne leaie area, ruperimpoted on a HiSh-

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo rheet. topo8raphic 5heet. Seomorphology, IitholoSy

and geology of the mininS lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area rhould clearly show the land use and other ecological

featurei of the (udy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP Jhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, green belt,

lencinS, etc..

The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exittinS treet & rafety distance betlveen

the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik ol mineral re5ervet and

mineable re5erver, planned production capacity. propored workinS

methodology with ju5trfications, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment, and the remedial measuret for the

5ame.

15

t5

17

18
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19. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour fiatutory officials and other competent pe on, to be

appointed ar per the proviJionl of the Minet AcI'1952 and the MMR, l96l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ty5tematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Pro.iect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological ltudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater pumping

& open wells, and 5urface water bodier luch as riverr, tanks, canalr. ponds. etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon reasonJ from the PWD / TWAD lo ar to alless the impactJ

on the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data. it rnay

clearly be rhown whether working will interJect groundwater. Necersary data

and documentation in this regard may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furni5h the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameteB with regard to surface water/ground water qLlality, air

quality, roil quality &. flora/fauna including traffi./vehicular movement nudy.

22. The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry spe.ifically with reference to the lpecific

environment in terms of Joil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate .hange and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environmeht Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitation5 in the mind.

23. Rain water harveJting management with recharging detai15 along with water

balance (both monJoon & non monsoon) be 5ubmitted.

24. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife tanctuary, national park, mlgratory router of launa, water bodies,

human settlement5 and other ecological features should be indicated. Land ule

plan of the rnine lease area ehould be prepared to encompasr preoperational,

operational and post operational phares and submitted. lmpa

chanSe of land use should be given.
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25. Detailr ol the land for itoraSe of Overburden,Avaste Dumpt (or) Reiects outtide

the mine lease, such at extent of land area, dittance from mine leate, itt land

uJe. R&R issuei. if any, should be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ai'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect area5 which

attractr the court rettrictions for mining operations, thould alto be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationt from the prescribed AuthoritieS.

iuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. ol ceology and Mining thould be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mininS activitie5 could be (ontidered.

27. Description of water conservation meaturet Propoted to be adopted in the

Project thould be given. Details of rainwater harvesting proposed in the Project.

il any, should be provided.

28. Impact on local tranrport inira(ructure due to the Project lhollld be indicated.

29. A tree JUrvey itudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the tpecie5. age. diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS lea5e applied area & 300m buffer zone and itl

manaSemenl during mininS activily.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoted project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which ,hould be iite-specifi(.

31. Ar a part of the study of llora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

site. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local ttudents on the

importance of preiervinS local flora and Fauna by involving them in the 5tudy,

wherever poiiible.

32. The purpore of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrionr, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated. in

addition to improving the ae5thetic5. A wide range ol indigenous plant tpeciet

rhould be planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University. The plant 5pecier with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin should be chosen. SpecieJ of small/medium/tall treet alternating with

rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old 5aplings raired in appropriate size of ba85, preferably

ecofriendly bags rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forett
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authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with reSard to site 5pecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

34. A Dirarter manaSement PIan shall be prepared and rncluded in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete Iife of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lea5e

period.

35. A Ri5k Arrerrment and manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

36. Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination JChedules lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecific occupational health mitigatron

mea5ures with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health impli.ationr olthe Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be tytlematically evaluated and the propored

remedial measures should be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

38. The Socio-economi. ttudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearurei of rocio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. AJ far ar poriible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

39. Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any. with direction /order

parred by any Court ol'Law againet the Project should be given.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential, et(.

41. lf any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the propoied quarrying !ite for

which now the EC ir sought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh
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compliance to EC condition5 given in the previoul EC with the 5ite photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEElrNPCB.

The PP ihall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alJo furnirh the

rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

ConcealinS any factual information or rubmirsion of falrefabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditione mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Acl. I986.
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Annexur€ ll

Standard Envlronrnental Clearance Conditionr prescribd by MoEF&CC for

Construdion Proiectr,

l. ttatutory Compliance:

1. The project proponent Jhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permilsion from

all relevant aSencier including town planning authority before

commencement of work. AII the construction shall be done in accordance

wilh the Iocal blrildins byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority lhall be obtained lor (ructural

tafety of buildingr due to earthquakes. adequacy of firefiShtinS equrpment

etc as per National Building Code including protection meaiures from

lightning etc.

3. The project proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the provilion! of

Forest (Contervation) Act. 1986, in caie of the diver5ion of lorert land for

non-forett purpore involved in the project.

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain Conrent to Ertablish / Operate under the

provisionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1981 and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 frcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The prorect proponent rhall obtain the nece$ary permiision for drawing of

Sround water / rurface water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power lrom the agency supplying

power to the project along with the load allowed for the project rhould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearance5 ruch aJ the approvak for Jtorage of dierel from

Chief Controller of ExploJivei. Fire Department and civ
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Department rhall be obtained. ar applicable, by proiect proponentr from

the rerpective <ompetent authoritier.

9. The provirionr of the tolid Waste (Management) Ruler,2016, e-Warte

(Management) Ruler. 2016, and the Plartici Waite (Management) Ruler.

2016 shall be followed.

lO.The proje(t proponent 5hall Follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monitorinS and prer€rvation:

L Notificarion CSR 94(E) dared 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Miti8ation Mearures for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activities for projecti requirinS Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The prorect proponenl rhall inrtall a 5ystem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutantr relea5ed (e.9.. PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Conitruction 5ile rhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtrudion

be8inr. Durt. 5moke & other air pollution prevention measurei rhall be

provided for the buildinS ar well ar the rite. There mearurer shall include

rcreenr for the buildinS under conrtruction. continuour durt/ wind breaking

wallJ all around the rite (at leart 3-meter height). Plartidtarpaulin Jheet

coverr 5hall be provided for vehicler bringing in rand, cement, murram and

other construction materialr prone to cauJing durl pollution at the rite at

well ar takinS out debrir from the 5ite.

5. Sand, murram, Ioose 5oil. cement, rtored on site thould be covered

adequately ro a5 to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet jet shall be provided for grinding and Jtone cuttinS.
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7. Unpaved rurfacer and loose roil rhould be adequately lprinkled with water

to ruppresr durt.

8. AII conrtruction and demolition debril lhall be rtored at the tite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open lpaces outJide) beFore they are properly

dispoted. AII demolition and conrtruction watte rhall be managed al per the

provi5ionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rules 2016.

9. The dietel Senerator rets to be used durinS conJtruction phase rhall be low

5ulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noiie mr$ron ltandardl.

l0.The Sateour emitrionr from D6 5et ,hall be dispersed throuBh adequate rtack

height a5 per CPCB nandards. Acou(ic enclo5ure 5hall be provided to the

D6 setr to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhautt pipe height rhall be ar per the proviiions of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

Il. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionJ ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monitoring and Prerervationl

l. The natural drain rystem should be maintained for enrurinS unrestricted flow

of water. No conJtruction rhall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainage

throuSh the 5ite. on wetland and water bodie5. Check damr. bio-rwales.

landrcape, and other ruJtainable urban drainaSe ry(emr (5UDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvest rainwater.

2. Buildin8r rhall be deJigned to follow the natural topoSraphy al much a5

po$ible. Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total freshwater use shall not ex.eed the propored requirement aJ provided

in the proiect detailr.

4. The quantity of frerhwater ura8e. water rerycling and rainwater harverting

ihall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar projected

by the proiect proponent. The record rhall be Jubmitted lo lhe ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reports
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water.

rpecifyin8 the total annual water availability with the local authority. the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

prorect under conrrderation and the balance water available. Thir thould be

rpecified reparately for Bround water and rurface water rourcei, enrurin8

that there ir no impact on other urert.

5. At least 20olo of the open tpacer a5 required by the local buildinS byelawj

rhall be perviour. Use of Crasr paverr, paver blockr with at lea( 50olo

openinS. landtcape etc. would be conridered ar perviout rurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplyinS freth water for drinking,

cookinS and bathinE etc and other for iupply of recycled water for fluihin8,

landrcape irrigation car wa5hing, thermal coolinS, conditioning etc. Jhall be

done.

8. Uie of water Javing devi(e5l fixturer (viz. low flow fluthinS ryitemr: ule of

low flow faucetr lap aeratori etc) for water conrervation thall be

incorporated in the buildint plan.

9. Ure of water 5aving devicer/ fixturer (viz. low flow fluthinS 5yttemt: u5e of

low flo\, laucets tap aerato$ etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO. water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete, (urin8 aSentr and other be5t practices referred.

I1. The local bye-law provisions on rainwater harvestin8 rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ii not available, adequate provirion for rtorage and

re.harge should be followed ai per the Minirtry oF Urban Development

Model Building Byelawr. 2O16. Rainwater harvesting recharSe pitr/rtorage

tankr shall be provided for ground water recharSinS ar per the CGWB

normJ.

12. A rainwater harvestinS plan needr to be derigned where the recharSe boret

of minimum one rechar8e bore per 5.000 rquare meterr of built-up area and

itorate capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement rhall
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be provided. ln arear where ground water recharging ir not fearibl e. the

rainwater rhould be hanrested and stored for reure. The ground water lhall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority,

i3.All recharges lhould be limited to ihallow aquifer.

14. No ground water 5hall be ured during construdion phare of the projecl.

15.Any Sround water dewatering rhould be properly managed and shall

conform to the approvals and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the C6WA for any ground water

abttraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of freshwater ulage, water recycling and rainwater harveJting

5hall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the project proponent. The record jhall be eubmitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HyCR).

17. tewaSe rhall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be recycled/re-ured for fluJhing. AC make up water

and gardening. Ar proposed, not related water shall be dirpojed into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be di5(harged through rtorm

water drainr.

19.Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating looo/o wastewater to be

inrtalled. The inrtallation of the Jewage Treatment Plant ('Tp) Jhall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this regard rhall be

tubmitted to the Minirtry before the project iJ commisJioned for operation.

Treated wartewater rhall be reured on Jite for landrcape, Flushing, cooling

tower, and other end-ure5. Excerr treated water rhall be dircharged as per

statutory normr notified by Minirtry of Environment. Forert and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment rystemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring ol warer quality of treated rewaSe Jhall be

conducted. Necerrary meaJurei should be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from JTP
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2l.SIudEe from the onsite sewaSe treatment. includinS septic tankt, thall be

collected, (onveyed and dirpored a5 per the Ministry of Urban

Development. Centre Public Health and Environmental EnsineerinB

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on teweraSe and sewa8e Treatment

5y(em5,20I3.

4. Nolre Monitorlng and Prevention:

L Ambient noise levels rhall conlorm to retidential arealcommercial

arealinduJtrial arealrilence zone both durinS day and night at per Noite

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rules,2OO0. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noiJe quality shall be clotely monitored durinS

conrtruction pha5e. Adequate mearuret rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire Ievel during conrtruction phase. 50 a5 to conform to the ttipulated

ttandardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Norre level survey ihall be carried out at per the prescribed Suidelinet and

report in this reSard ihall be rubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Ministry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclorurer for DC rets. noise barrierr for ground-run bayr. ear plugs

for operating pedonnel rhall be implemented as mitiSation mearurer for

noiie impact due to Sround rour(e5.

5. EneBy Conr€rvation MeaJures:

l. Compliance with the Energy Con5ervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau I

of Energy Efficiency rhall be ensured. BuildinSr in the stater which have

notified their own ECBC, rhall (omply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting ihall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide rolar panels coverinS a minimum of 5Oolo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of par5ive solar derign that minimize energy conrumption in

buildings by usinS deriSn elementr, such as buildinS orientation, IandrcapinS,

efFicient building envelope. appropriate Fenertration. increated day lishtinE
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derign and thermal mars etc. shall be incorporated in the building dejign.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer shall be a5 per ECBC rpecifications.

5. Energy conrervation meaiurer like inltallation of CFL5l LED lor the lighting

the area outride the building rhould be integral part of the project deJign

and rhould be in place before pro)ect commiJrioning.

6. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be;nstalled to meet ele(tricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or as per the rtate level/

local buildinS byelawl requrrement, whichever i5 higher.

7. Solar power rhall be ured for lighting rn the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter rhall be inrtalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating rhall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

local building byelaw5, whi(hever iJ higher. Residential buildingj are alro

recommended to meet its hot water demand from 5olar water heateri. d5

far ar porrible.

5. Waste Management:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal jolid waltet.

indi.atinS the existing civic capacities of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.r.W. generated from proiect lhall be obrained.

2. Dirpo5al of muck during construction phare shall not create any adve e

effect on the neiShbouring communitiel and be disposed taking the

necesiary precautionr for general rafety and health aspectl of people, only

in approved liter with lhe approval of competent authority.

3. separate wet and dry bins murt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating segregation ofwarte. Solid walte 5hall be regregated into

wet 8arbage and inert materialr.

4. Organic warte compolt/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of O.3 kg /pe on/day must be

inltalled.
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5. AII non-biodeSradable watte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a writt;n tie up mutt be done with the authorized recyclerl.

5. Any hazardour warte Senerated during conttru<tion phaee thall be ditpoled

of ar per applicable ruleJ and norms with nece5rary approvals of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialr in bricks, blockt and other

conrtruction materiali, thall be required for at lean 2oolo of the conttruction

material quantity. There include Fly Arh brickt, hollow brickt. AAC5, Fly Alh

Lime Gyp5um blockr, Compresred earth blockr. and other environmentally

Friendly materialJ.

8. Fly arh should be used ar building material rn the construction at per the

provirion of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be uted in building conttruction.

9. Any warre, from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto shall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Construction and Demolition Rules,

2016.

lO. Ured CFL5 and TFLi rhould be properly collected and ditpoted offl5ent for

recycling ar per the prevailing guideliner/ rulei of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unless exiSencies demand. Where ablolutely

necersary, tree felling shall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. OId treei should be retained bated on Sirth and age

regulation5 ar may te prercribed by the Forert Department. Plantationt lo

be enrured rpecier (cut) to tpeciet (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 5qm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. The exirting treer will be counted for thir purpote. The

Iandscape planninS 5hould rnclude plantation of native tpeciet. The speciet

with heavy foliaSe. broad leaveJ and wrde canopy cover are detirable.

\)?ater intenrive and/or invarive rpecrer should not be used for landscapi
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3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permiJJion from the concerned
local authority, compenlatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e

l0 treer for every I tree that i, cut) ,hall be done and maintained

planting of

Plantationl

MEM

to be ensured lpecier (.ut) to ,peciel (planted). Area for green belt
develophent jhall be provided a5 per the detarl, provided in the proiect
document.

4. Toproil rhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the area, propored for
buildingr. roadr. paved areal, and external ,ervicer. It,hould be stockpiled
appropriately in delignated areat and reapplied during plantation of the
proposed vegetation on ,ite.

5. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecies should be planted as given rn the
Appendix-1. in conlultation with the Covernment ForeJt/Horticulrure
Departmentr and Jtate Agriculture Univerrity.

8. Traniport:

l. A comprehenlive rnobility plan. as per MoUD bert practices guideline,
(URDPFI), Jhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized. publi(.
and private networkl. Road should be de5igned with due conlideration for
environment, and safety of ure . The road lyJtem can be deJigned with
the5e baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with prope egregation of vehicular and
pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measuret.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointj.

d. Parking norrnr aJ per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conJtruction material to the site 5hould be in good
(ondition and ihould have a pollution check certiFicate and should conforrn
to applicable air and noire emirJion ltandard, be operated only during non-
peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic deconseJtion plan ,hall be drawn
up to enrure that the current level of,ervice of the road, within a 5 kmt
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radiui of the proiect ir maintained and improved uPon after the

implementation of the project. Thir plan thould be bated on cumulative

impact of all development and in.reated habitation being carried out or

propoJed to be carried out by the project or other aSencies in thil 05 Kmt

radiut of the iite in different ecenarior of rpace and time and the trafflc

management plan rhall be duly validated and certifled by the state Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall alio have therr consent to the implementation of

component5 of the plan which involve the particiPation of thele

departmentr.

9. Human Health lrruer:

l. AII workers working at the construction Jite and involved in loadinS.

unloadinE. carriaSe of conJtruction material and conttruction debrit or

workinS in any area with du5t pollution rhall be provided with dutt ma5k.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionJ a5 per National Buildin8

Code of lndia.

3. Emer8ency preparedner5 plan based on the Hazard identiflcation and Ritk

AiseJsment (HIRA) and Diiaster Management PIan shall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houring of conrlruction labour within the

rite with all necerrary infrartructure and facilities such a5 fuel for cookinS.

mobile toileti. mobile STP. rafe drinkinS water, medical health care, creche

et(. The hou5inS may be in the form of temporary rtrudurer to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health iurveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular

baeis.

6. A Firrt Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both durinS conttruction

and operation5 of the project.

lO. Corporate Environment Rerponribility:

l. The PP ihall complete the CER activitier. a5 committed, before obtaininS
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental policy should

prercribe Jtandard operating procedurer to have proper checkr and balancet

and to bring into fo(ul any infringementr/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife norml / conditions. The company rhall have

defined rystem of reporting infringementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlile normJ / conditionr and / or rhareholders /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board resolution in this regard lhall be

tubmitted to the MoEF&CC al a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYcR).

3. A ieparate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level. with qualified perronnel rhall be ret up under the control of

renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionr along

with rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and jhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wile funds earmarked for

environmental protection mealurei thall be kept in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpore. Year wire progrerr of

implementation of action plan lhall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Offi(e along wirh the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mltcellaneou!:

l. The proiect proponent lhall prominently advertise it at leart in two local

newtpaperr of the Dirtrict or State, of which one rhall be in Tamil language

within seven day5 indicating that the project hal been accorded environment

clearance and the detailr of MoEFCC,/sElAA webrite where it ij displayed.

2. The copies of the environmental (learance rhall be submitted by the proiect

proponentr to the Headr of local bodier. Panchayatj and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant offlcel of the covernment who in turn muJt

dirplay the lame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the itatur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, including retultr of monitored

data on their webrite and update the rame on half-yearly barir.

4. The project proponent rhall submit Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)

on the rtatur ol the compliance of the stipulated environmental conditiont

on the webrite of the Ministry of Environment, Forert and Climate Chan8e

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall rubmit the edvironmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prer.ribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulei. 1986, a5 amended

rubrequently and put on the webtite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent rhall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritier. commencing the Iand development work and 5tart of

produclion operation by lhe projecl.

7. The project authoritier murt strictly adhere to the rtipulation5 made by the

5tate Pollution Control Board and the State Covernment.

8. The proiect proponent Jhall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendationt made in the EIA/EMP report and ako durinS their

prerentation to the state Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No fudher expanrion or modilicationJ to the plant rhall be carried out

u/ithout prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

10. ConcealinS factual data or rubmirrion of fake/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirionr of Environment (Protection) Act. I986.

11. The Authority (sEIAA) may revoke or rurpend the clearance, if

implementatron of any oF the above (onditionr ir not latirfactory.

12. The Authority reierver the right to Jtipulate additional conditionr if found

ne.essary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement there

condition5
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l3.The ReSional Office of the MoEF&CC Mini(ry rhall monitor compliance of

the 
'tipulated 

conditionr. The project authoritiel lhould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnilhing the

requitite data / information/monitoring reports.

l4.The above conditionr rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provirionr of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974. the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Hazardour and Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rulei.2016 and the Public Liability Ineurance Act, 1991 along

with their arnendments and Ruler and any other orde parJed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courti and any other Court oF Law

relating to the subiect matter.
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Appendix -lll
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opn&!Lar$q! { r^--- c64LlLurl} rclDr6$orsof _c', os, ord}c,rri.t .LiEbl

$oirlor dEDtu -rd Co.o .l.ui. Co*O!
mi'.jr-rrq., .ri9o rd6L!red!!rt, diLii ll-uD 0or. 0.4'i
-d+$ orrlljJrs.D.F. !dL& C!oo..io oo,-Oi.
d-ard O.rt 6 r-rrdo q. rdr,! ...Oja !-J.q ,Oq..
!,-dt sf.d- gl.q'. rsqarr ord.o.i-Ori!

rrEt4.n oox. .E.l.'i€u('{! 4.!r*i.{&i' .riuLtrouuD -jgi "iFd l,r{aqed dfxnr

q.uraanL(h-|! drii6 l.t,..n rd.ori lle
djto rutrgan- @!cjtu

!-n 16'

coliuuoid..oii., ea!'b

rrMr4N Ol9lg nanr(No tc{r,tu rdu $ o!a!.s l r) N.8o$ q6o,9|s!dg laai r_oiroE
qEO osf,d C{-G6
.rB rL! d4.r ,t.5 a9 .rn6a4o Ldd u*.rrr{r.{q r,oa, nt fu{ .gd.d orts.aa.O
Eir4ur,'4 .grrr9 o,r..g 0!l| !4 e.dur
&Bi !dJa! 14,.ft4! .+!u. ddiJ.do.dej6,tr.s@
.r*q!i.qrdr .6&i, Lrrd oro!furr '-dlo u9o|ln ,,i4b.Ed d4r.4i.L.
9r,-.dr,giaratui
.oE n4o0ct!' .4! ouiqr'-.d dort' c.o<rtr A,ib M.O,i6 dcla fu'.trd.d rr{rr.tdtl
uit..ucuioE oDgM.@gguo utrr..one od-d Mffi.E tDa. Cor-06
.rEn l.d tror.&uLloJt-i m. o)Ltu4
.sE }-o..-o..d rorlr0-.r !,,ii6o .,64 o00@ .fli. !Lall.e..d.n a--U^g riEarl!
coq d!a! !$4d!q! og{(i6i@ o.urr ,iorr.d 6lell{.d relaad- urrA.! sip oad.r
L.fuq4-.6dEc.-Go.
(!'grrM, ,lir.'G ldir -tC.* 0,br.jts-.Jt&.) 'i&, t -uraF{d 6r.qr-..i qry6 ar.lt
.rgtC$d .ilti9 rF.i.6ao cd.grti .n &r@aC$o 6r0t,i, .u .Eul'.lri s,Cl.qt .ua
.i|&.*n o! rr:!?s ldq!)rr0pi,!6,d.4ci4,o drtutrti dsf '!5qiD9oc,st .ry.c.at
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